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Aldergrove Beauty
Contest Set June 22

All-Expense Holiday Trip To
Bahamas Won By Mrs. N. R. Mold

AROUND
TOWN
By Don Anion
Abbotsford Anglican Church has
donated 14 large church pews for
(he new fire hall. These pews which
have been replaced are reputed
to be 100 years old and were collected last week by Mike Stacey.

An all expenses paid trip for two
to the Bahamas has been won by
Mrs. N. R. (Eileen) Mold of Aldergrove.
Last May, Mrs. Mold heard that
a close friend of hers in England
had won a Jingle competition entitling her to a trip to Switzerland.
Picking up a copy of the "Sun"

Aldergrove looked very busy Wednesday morning but after n member
of the Chamber had taken a count,
it wus found that 14 of the cars
pnrked outside stores belonged to
business people.
What about this vigilante committee, Merle?
Latest donation received for the
new fire hall. $5 from Art Johnston,
Mrs. A. R. Peterson, who lives on
North Jackman Road says that
Judging by the speed cars approach
Salmon River bridge she wonders
why many more accidents and
ditchings don't take place.

LAST YEAR'S WINNER-m„ •,.,» * -

holm, "Mlii Langloy" of 1958. will leave Tuesday for Sweden end
Finland where the will visit relatives. Betty will visit In Ohio and
New York before sailing from that city on a Swedish-American liner,
probably the "Gripsholm," on June 24. She may also visit Germany
and does not expect to be home again before October 3. Betty was a
member of the first graduating class of Aldergrove High School.
(NEWS Photo)
A "Miss Aldergrove" Beauty
Contest will be held Monday, June
22, at a place to be announced In
next week's issue, possibly at Aldergrove High School.
Judges will be Miss D. Peacock,
Mrs. N. R. Mold, Joe Breier, Trevor Beggs and Al Rose.
Chairman of "Miss Aldergrove"
committee is Bill Brown, vicepresident of Aldergrove Chamber
of Commerce.
Six candidates or more are required, if possible, who must be
between the ages of 17 and 21, unmarried, and with at least one year
at a High School or Its equivalent
Other rules as announced by the
P.N.E.
Judging places 50 percent on
beauty of face and figure, 25 percent on talent and 25 percent on
intelligence, dignity, poise and
charm.

The public in general and representatives of all organizations in
the district have been requested to
attend the annual meeting of the
Central Fraser Valley Senior Citizens' Housing Society, to be held
In the Langley Kin Health Centre
at 8:30 p. m., on June 12th.

A copy of the picture of Langley
RCMP's which appeared in .the issue of May 28th is to be seen at the
police station, posted on the "Wanttional entertainment will be ar ed Criminals" board.
ranged. Entrants require no sponThe Wiltons, proprietors of Langsor and no entrance fee. Applications should be made to Bill Brown ley Tile and Linoleum, have purgiving name, address and tele- chased a home In the "Greenwoods'
phone number or can be handed subdivision on South Le Feuvre
in at the "News" office where they Road.
will be forwarded.
All particulars regarding dress,
times, etc., will then be given to
them. Main items required will be
a party or evening dress, shorts
and a T-shirt No bathing costumes
needed.
Winner of thin, contest will autov
matlcally go forward to the "Miss
Langley" contest and from there
maybe to the "Miss P. N. E. " contest.

Field Day For
Berry Growers

The time had come to dig the
ditches and lay drains at the new
fire hall. Quite a Job for some
people! However, Fred Pepin took
pity on those concerned. He brought
along his back hoe and did the Job
for them for which one Fred gives
thanks' to another.
Last week we goofed! Talking
about the lumber sale at Aldergrove Builders, we mentioned the
Wiebe* and, of course, this should
have been the Reimers' Sorry. Incidentally the sale is proceeding
very well and continues until June
20.

Much action seen at the back of
On the 22nd a local contest will An event of great interest to all the B. C. Telephone Exchange this
be held and probably some addi strawberry growers takes place week. A new extension is going
Thursday, June 11.
In the afternoon a field tour will up to provide for additional autotake place after assembly at Gas- matic equipment.
Installation is hoped for in Octo
par's Fruit Farm, on Le Feuvre
ber.
Road South, at 1:39 p. m.
At the Gaspar farm latest strawMrs. Elizabeth Van Diepen,
berry growing equipment will be on
view and onlookers will see demon- mother of A. J. Van Diepen of
strations of different systems of Howes Road, arrived in Aldergrove on June 5 after having flown
Newly formed Bradner House^ planting, mulching, matting, etc.
from Holland via the Polar route.
wives Softball team, after narrowly From there they go to the J. J.
The plans was only V'.: hours late,
losing their first game last week Brown farm at 6580 Otter Road
This is Mrs. Van DIepen's first
against their husbands, showed north, and then to the J. Giesbrecht
holiday since her marriage 37
that they are no mean opponents farm, 5520 Brown Road, for further
year ago, and she is staying indefby walloping a Bradner Teenage exhibits and comparisons.
initely.
girl team by 23-18 on Sunday.
At 6:39 p. m. the party will reOn Friday they play Abbotsford assemble for the official opening
SON BORN
Housewives at Phillips Sheffield of the new Agassiz Experimental
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs,
School followed by a game on Sun- Farm Small Fruits Sub Station, \A
day against Richmond Ladies at mile south of Huntingdon Road, on Rene Rivet, 6907 Otter Road, Aldergrove
on June 4. in the Langley
Bradner.
Clearbrook Road.
Memorial Hospital.
This is a new sub station established to work on problems in
MUNICIPAL AID
the area.
Provincial Department of HighAfter the opening ceremony,
farmers will see berries grown In ways will pay $10,000 towards the
the hill system and compared with Municipal Works program In 1959.
the matted row system; 125 strawberry varieties and seedlings grown
to determine suitability to the
area; yields of British Sovereign
and Agassiz compared under
levels of fertilizing; crowns Infected
with various combinations of virus
diseases. Experts will bo on hand
to discuss problems.with the farmers. And coloured slides showing
pests, diseases and culture of .the
strawberries will be .shown.
t

TeanagersTake
Beating From
Bradner'Mums'

93-YEAR-OLD—John Dewey of
Station Road, Aldergrore. was
93 years old on May 19, another
nonagenarian of the district. Mr.
Dewey is famed for the rag rugs
he makes and' won a prl» at the
Aldergrove Fair last year, with
his, entry. Most of these rugs or
their proceeds are given to his
pet charily, the Dorcas Welfare
Society. He is still quit* active
and 'eats well. For the past five
year* he has lived with his
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Larson.
(News Photo).

Blue Star Motel
Changes Owners
New owners of the Blue Star
Motel are Mr. and Mrs. George
Fabbro, who arrived in Aldergrove
from Crow's Nest, B. C, on May 12.
They have purchased the business
from Mr. Henry Reimer. It will be
a new venture for them as they previously ran a grocery store at Natal,
B. C. Their children, a boy and girl,
aged 20 and 16, will assist in running the Motel,

Mrs. N. R. Mold
Week-End Magazine, Mrs. Mold
saw there were two jingle competitions listed and, fired with enthusiasm after her friend's success,
she entered both and forgot about
them.
Last Monday, a telegram arrived informing her she had won first
prize in the Robin Hood Flour contest, consisting of an all expense
paid trip for two to Nassau and
a cash award of $250.
A phone call from Montreal followed and informed her she had a
whole year to choose the time to

take the trip which would include
first class air passage by TransCanada Airlines, two weeks' stay
at the luxury hotel, Nassau Beach
Lodge, and all expenses even to
travelling from Aldergrove to the
airport.
,
Mrs. Mold regrets only one thing,
she cannot remember the limerick
she sent in, although she had to
sign a sworn affidavit stating it
Was all her own work.
The Molds, who live on South
Lc Feuvre Road, have not yet decided when to go but it may be
sometime in September. Originally,
M\r. Mold rather scoffed at what he
called "watte of a 5c stamp." Now.
of course, he has changed his
mind.
»
Mrs. Mold was last January
elected president of the Abbotsford branch of the Registered
Nurses Association and is known
to everyone in Aldergrove for her
work in charge of the Aldergrove
Junior Choir.

Mosquito Control
In Operation

Tliree planes are hard at work
controlling the mosquito nuisance
in this area.
well known and loved Langley minister, was honored at the reoeox
Health Inspectors in different
session of Synod when Bishop G. P. Gower made him a Canon of th«
districts are checking designated Diocese of New Westminster. The Bishop's letter confirming the anareas and searching for mosquito nouncement made at the 56th Snynod. states "It gave me great pleaamsm
larvae in the "wiggly" stage. When lo make this public recognition ot your devoted ministry here and to
these are found in numbers, chief- show my confidence In your leadership In the parish and the dloceat."
ly In flood water areas, the Inspec- Canon Harris used lo conduct services in ihe Elk's HaU In Aldexffsove
tors report to Skyways of Langley before Rev. N. Calland look over.
(NEWS Photo)
who then take over and spray the
•^VSAAAAA^^SA^WWWV
area.
Each municipality sets aside a
certain amount of money for this
purpose. Anyone In the area findJune 11—The J a n Smith Circle of
ing large numbers of larvae are rethe United Church. Federation
quested to communicate with Ray
will meet In the church hall at Dr. G. h. Gibson, M. L A has
Brydon of Skyways Air Service.
sent a reply to the wciatarj of suV
2 o'clock.
The caterpillar menace is also bedergrove Agricultural Association,
June
11
84
12—Rummage
Sale,
Naing tackled but in this case indiviL. E. stade, stating that at 'tie Ant
tional Bank of Commerce baseduals have to bear the cost, which
opportunity he will talk t o Highment Lynden. Washington. ExSoftball Is well under way in the is not excessive.
ways Minister P. Gaglardl and imcellent Rummage.
Senior "Ol League now and several
press on him tlie need to maJMafrt
June 12—Annual Meeiin* of Cetigames hate been-played.
the long used north-south link from
trsl Fraser Valley Senior CitiFirst league game of the season
Glen VaUey to Aldergrore, namely
zens' Housing Society, at Langwas won by Aldergrove over the
Jackman Road.
ley Kin Health Centre, 8t30 p.
Navy, 9 to 3, at Aldergrove on June
Dr. Gibson, who recently west
m.
1.
After a close game Aldergrove Pleading guUty to breaking and June 12—4th Anniversary Ball at over the area himself, stated he had
received
a reply to his letter to the
entering
Tommy's
Store
in
Fort
H.M.C.S.
Aldergrove,
9
p.
m.
till
broke it up In the top of the ninth
ministry from Deputy Minister McLangley, February I, Wm. Ervine
? Ticket sale ends June 9.
with six fast runs.
Leod,
pointing
out that in dftdgntng
Batteries were Griff, Lang-Hodge Anderson was sentenced by Magis- June 13—Official opening and
dedication of the new Municipal the new Trans-Canada Highway the
and Schroeder for Aldergrove; Cor- trate M. W. Mulligan "to 1 year's
Hall al 2:30 p. m. Public invited department kept in mind the overrigal, Gilmore and Girvin for the imprisonment at oakalla, to be
to attend.
all picture and in so doing had
run concurrently with an existing
Navy.
June 15—Card Party in Vasa Hall tried to provide free access from one
sentence
for
another
crime.
Fine hitting and sharp pitching
sponsored by CCF of Aldergrove side to the other at those points
A
Ijangley
man,
Douglas
James
led the Navy to a 15-8 victory over
at 8:30 p. m.
which were most heavily used, at
Mt. Lehman Tigers at the Abbots- Nelson, was fined $15 and costs for
June 17—Palisades Arts and Crafts the same time endeavouring to prointoxication.
ford Airport on June 2.<
Association
meets
in
Langley
vide such crossings at approximately
Batteries for Mt. Lehman were •Laszlo Lular of Yarrow paid $20
City Hall at 8 p. m.
two mile intervals,
B. Holden, H. Thiessen and A. and costs for passing a solid white
Steingard; for Navy, T. Gilmore, line while , for having no driver's June 18—Mid-summer Bingo, Elk's However, stated Dr. Gibson, since
licence, Ernest Schermann of VanHall al 8:39 p. m.
there appears to be a three-mile
C. Corrigal and D. Girvin.
couver was assessed $15.
June 20—C,G.I.T. Lawn Ilea at interval at this point he intended
The schedule for next week ls as
Impaired driving meant a fine of
Mrs. Stan Deans' home. 2:30 p. to press for further consideration
follows: June 11, Aldergrove vs. Mt.
$150 and costs for Albert Hoflln m.
regarding Jackman Road.
Lehman; 15th, Clearbrook vs. Alof White Rock.
June
26—Mid-summer Dance spondergrove; 16th, Mt. Lehman vs.
EUis Wooley of Langley was fined
sored by the Vasa Lodge will be
Clearbrook; 17th, Navy vs. Mt. Leh$15 for Intoxication.
held in the Agricultural Hall al
man; 18th, Aldergrove vs. Navy.
A 17 year old Fort Langley youth,
9:30 p. in.
Allan James Fillardeau, raised to
ALDERGROVE SEWAGE
an adult court, was sentenced to 18
NO BIDS
Both the Bradner Province carThe Sanitary Inspector from months definite and 18 months inNo bids were received by Coun- riers qualified for a trip to Seattle
Boundary Health Unit has contact- definite at Oakalla for indecent cil on purchase of the old Munici- last Saturday.
ed several Aldergrove property assault.
pal HaU.
The two lucky boys who made
owners with suggestions concernthe trip were Alan Heath and Garing alleviation of sewage problems. C.G.I.T. PLANS LAWN TEA
ry
Giesbrecht
The C.GXT. girls are organizing WHERE THEY WORK I
Alan is the youngest son of Bob
43 per cent of Langley's working
a Lawn Tea to be held at Mrs,
FORT LANGLEY ZONING
Stan Deans' home on June 20. This population commute to the Great- Heath of Aldergrove Brokerage.
The trip Included a visit to SeA public meeting is to be held tea ls a means of raising funds to er Vancouver area according to
June 22 in Fort Langley to discuss send delegates from here .to their Council's Employees Relationship attle Zoo, lunch on the train and
Committee. .
summer camp.
the zoning plan.
dinner in Seattle.

HONOR

CONFERRED^o^r.z.^

Gibson Favours
Jackman Crossing

DATE PAD

Softball League
Games Under Way

Langley Police
Court News

Bradner Boys Win
Trip To Seattle

.
ALDERGROVE
WEATHER STATIOit !
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Reported by Norman Green,
Weather Observer ,
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District Hortlculturallst X. O.
Carne feels that attendance at the
Field Day will bo Very worthwhile.
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GREAT
MOMENTO—Some
of the many graduates
of Langley High School wail to take positions for the class photograph.
Graduation ceremonies took place at Langloy High on Friday evening.

Many parents and friends helped the young people, to celebrate. A
main feature of the graduation exorcises was ihe Grand March.
(NEWS Photo)

Daytime temperatures averaged
eight degrees lower than for the
same week last year.
More rain fell in the daytime
last Thursday (.71 inches) than In
all of June last year (.70 inches).
Total rainfall for the week was
1.08 inches. Last year June and
July together had only 1.11 Inches.
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REPORT FROM PARLIAMENT
W A. McLennan

The Aldergrove News

It is strongly rumoured and will
be most likely announced before
this article appears, that the HonPublished every Thursday at Aldergrove, B. C.
ourable Howard Green, Minister of
Subscriptloni $2.50 per year in Canada
Public Works, will be given the
United States and elsewhere $3.50
Advertising Rates on request.
post of Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. I have known Mr.
EdHor and Advertising Manager
DON ANSON
Green for over twenty-five years
Assistant Editor
MARGARET GREEN
and, although I congratulate him
Authorized as Second Class Mail by the
on his new appointment, I am sorPost Office Department, Ottawa
ry to see him leave Public Works
where he has done a wonderful
A DISGRACEFUL ROAD
job.
Prlnlad In Lyndon, Wathington, U. 5. A.

The condition of black top roads in the municipality reflects credit on the Board of Works within
the municipality of Langley but the condition of the
Aldergrove-Bellingham Highway, also known as
Howes
Road and Highway 13 is disgraceful.
1
This road is the responsibility of the provincial
Public Works Department and has nothing to do
with local council.
A large amount of traffic is seen on this road.
Week-ends sees a steady stream of visitors from
the States and Canadians going south. Coming up
from Lynden there is a fine highway until one
reaches Canada and then one enters a narrow,
bumpy, hole-ridden stretch of road from the Customs House to Trans-Canada Highway.
What an advertisement for Canada.
Maybe it's the government's intention to broaden and make up this road when the new freeway and
clover-leaf at County Line are completed. It won't
keep that long—something will have to be done before that and letters to the Highways Department
from the Chamber of Commerce and from Langley
Municipal Council might have the desired effect.
With heavy hay trucks, agricultural machinery
and such-like continually using this port of entry,
the stretch of road will obviously deteriorate rapidly unless immediate attention is given to it.
NO FATAL ACCIDENT — YET
Another road which needs immediate attention
is North Jackman between Salmon River Bridge
and Watson Road.
So far, although much damage has been done
to vehicles, no serious injuries have been caused but
this doesn't mean that someone isn't going to have
a fatal accident up there. Some of the ditches have
giant boulders in or near them and if anyone were
to hit one of these there wouldn't be much hope of
survival. .
Apparently the condition of the road was caused by extreme heat at the time of black-topping
bringing too much tar to the surface. Consequently
this makes the short stretch or road extremely slippery when wet. Usually accidents occur through
slight application of brakes.
I •''
Council should give this immediate attention
even if it means closing the road for repair.

.Alaska Highway
To Bring Rush
Of Tourists Here

built originally as a military road,
has a clay and gravel surface.
Under the Neuberger proposal,
the U. S. would join with Canada
under an agreement whereby Alaska would assume responsibility for
year-round maintenance, would
provide any necessary right-ofway, and would agree not to
charge tolls or impose other
charges not applying equally to
Canadians.

Hard-surface, all-weather paving for 1,200 miles of the Alaska
Highway within Canada is provided for in a bill now pending in the
U. S. Congress, the B.C.AA. adIt is predicted that when the
vises.
While most major highways highway is paved there will be
"the
greatest rush" of tourists to
within Alaska are hard-surfaced,
the Alaska Highway in Canada, both Canada and Alaska.

TIDEWATER
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MILL
Lumber from the Forests and Mills of
Tidewater Forest Products Ltd.

Phones Yellowstone 7-6411 & 7-4382
Open All Day Saturday
Mill and Office Fool of Loiimcr Road. Fraser River
DELIVER ANYWHERE

Telephone
L a n g l e y 205

Columbia Funeral Service
A. L. ANDERSON
OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE

It is also rumoured that the Honourable Lester Pearson, Leader of
the Opposition, will be going to
the United Nations' Organization.
Mr. Pearson is a grand person but
would seem to be more at home
in a diplomatic position than in
the rough and tumble of political
life. The Honourable Paul Martin,
who was defeated by Mr. Pearson
for the leadership of the Liberal
Party last year, is becoming exceedingly active, which adds fuel
to the rumour.

an additional 20,000,000 pounds of
dried skim milk to relief agencies
for distribution to needy people
in other parts of the world. It is
understood the bulk of the milk
will be used to provide people,
particularly children, in the less
developed countries with a supplementary source of food and a much
needed means of balancing their
diet.

By "Skip" Hatton

UNITED CHURCH
NEWS
By Mrs. H. J. Black
The B. C. Conference, supreme
body of the United Church in B.
C , has just concluded its annual
session at Canadian Memorial
Church in Vancouver.
Reports on the work of this session were, given last Sunday by
Rev. J. R. Colclough and the special delegate, Mr. C. M. Jeffrey.
Conference this year laid special
emphasis on our responsibilities
towards all those needing help
within and without our own congregations. Here are some of the
projects given special mention:
Summer camps are In need of
more camp sites, more camp leaders, better accommodations. It is
imperative to expand facilities
from the present level of 3,000
campers to 10,000 to take care of
the rapidly growing population of
young people.
*
Union College, where ministers
are given their final training, Is
always in need of help, though
some ground has been gained
there; the year Mr. Colclough was
ordained he was the only one.
This year, there were eight, among
them a native Indian from Klein
tu, who will return as minister to
his own community. The United
Church across Canada is still In
need of 100 more ministers.
Then there is the field of Church
Extension whereby old established churches help new congregations get established In the swiftly
expanding new city subdivisions.
Special attention was given to
First United in Vancouver, whose
congregation has spent itself In its
monumental and fruitful task of
help for the down-and-outers in
the East end, and now needs help
itself to replace the old worn-out
church building.
Other pressing needs are: provision of homes for Senior citizens,
help in the fight against alcohol
and support for Naramata, where
leaders are trained for so many
church activities.
Outside our own country, too,
help is urgently needed for the
Mission fields in their struggles
toward
Universal Brotherhood.
Here 9 ministers, 3 doctors, 1 social worker, 2 agriculturalists and
2 teachers are called for this year
by the Overseas Mission Board.
Illustrating the breadth of interest of the modern church a panel was hold during the Session on
subjects of special significance to
labor and management, consisting
of a Union representative, a spokesman for Management, a member of
the Board of Evangelism and Social Service, and Mr. Lyle Wicks,
Minister of Labor.
In all these tasks lay members

PATROL LEADERS' CORNER
Well, summer ls almost upon us
and that means the time for camping is here. Is your patrol ready to
go camping? Do all the boys know
how to pitch a tent and cook a
meal? Well they should know by
now. The winter meeting nights are
the time to practice all the outdoor
skills so that you will be prepared
While the House of Commons for the camping season. Now that
runs along In these nice Spring the longer evenings are here why
days, the Committees have plenty not take the patrol out to some
of work to do. It was the Prime favorite spot and practice fire lightMinister's idea to put the Members ing (get a permit first though). See
back to work in special commit- who can boll a pot of water first,
tees, and he has gone the whole try whipping up' a pot of chill con
way in setting up thirteen of them carne. or see how many different
It is necessary to stagger their types of fires you con make. Fires
meeting hours so that accommoda- such as a cooking fire, hunter's fire,
tion is available In the overcrowd' and a reflector fire. Then on aned Centre Block. The committees other evening take out a tent and
meet in shifts, one moving in when let everyone have a try at setting
the other adjourns. The committee lt up. All these things make it
members d,ig into the operations easier for you P. L.'s when you do
of the Departments looking for go on a camp and are lots of fun
evidence of waste and extrava- to do. Ask your Scoutmaster to give
gance, carelessness, contract pad- you a hand, he will be glad to help.
ding, job fixing and other forms "Skip" has some books on camping
of bureaucratic endeavor that costs and camp cooking that he will lend
to you for a couple of days if you
the taxpayer money.
give him a call.
When the heads of Government
SPECIAL CAMPING TRIP
of NATO countries met in Paris
late in 1957 Prime Minister Dief- The special camping and fishing
enbaker suggested creation of a trip that-the District Scoutmaster
food bank among member coun- is taking some of the Langley
tries of the alliance for use par- Scouts on, along with the American
ticularly in the event of an out- Troop from Port Gamble, Washingbreak of hostilities. The Prime ton, will be called "Operation BudMinister also suggested that food dies." .Scoutmaster Eugene Shkurearmarked for the NATO food han, 2nd Langley Troop, will be
bank could be distributed to coun- accompanying the group and will
tries outside the alliance that were be helping out with the transportain need. The Prime Minister has tion. The names of the boys going
announced that through the year will be announced in next week's
discussions have been going on in column. The District Commissioner
NATO and directly with interested and District Scoutmaster will be
counties to determine under what going down to Port. Gamble this
conditions a Canadian contribution week to finalize the plans and meet
.
to NATO food stockpiles in Europe the American boys.
might be made. It has been decid- 1st LANGLEY T^OOP j
The
troop
hai'been
very active
ed to make available free of charge
working on their Troop Campsite,
Camp Sitka. This site is being developed for the use of the boys for
their hoop meetings and weekend
camps. A Mothers' Day night was
^•t^S^st^S^S^II^^I^I^S^st^il^i^i^S^i^il^S^
held lost week at the campsite and
each Scout was required to bring
ALDERGROVE
his mother with him. The patrols Are you stressing the "out' 'In
GOSPEL CHAPEL
are learning the art of camouflage scouting? The weather has been
3110 N. Jackman Rd.
and are doing very well at it. Each Ideal for outside activities and I
meeting for the last while has cli- hope all of you have stopped meet11 a. m. Family Bible Hour.
maxed with a sing-song and camp- ing in the hall. If you want an
7:30 p. m. Evening Meeting.
idea for a troop meeting why not
fire program.
Warm welcome to all.
pile into a car and head out for
1st OTTER TROOP
your
troop site or the Otter Road
COUNTY LINE
The 1st Otter boys are also workon a campsite for the troop. site and try some pioneering proGOSPEL CHAPEL ' ing
The site is on the back of the Scout- ects, followed by a camp fire and
3V& miles north on County Line Rd.
master's property and they have wiener roast. Sound good? Well,
10 a. m.—Sunday School
been holding regular meetings on it. try it and let me know how It went.
11 a. m.—Morning Worship
The troop is planning a special out- Incidentally, the scribes are not
PASTOR REV. JOHN ESAU
ing for later In the year, an outing producing any news and It is up to
BA 6-2736
that will take them camping along you P.L.'s to get them busy.

Church Services

the Hope-Princeton Highway. (I
would like more details on this Ot(Anglican)
ter.)
Vicar: Norman Calland
SPECIAL NOTE
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
There is an American troop com2:30 p. m.—Services
ing up to Canada from Port GamFamily Service—1st Sunday each ble, Washington on June 25 for a
month. (No Sunday School this
three-day fishing and camping trip.
day.)
All the Scoutmasters have received
notice of this'and it is hoped that
Murrayville-Aldergrove each of our troops will be represented on this outing. The boys going
UNITED CHURCH
from Langley can look upon this
Pastoral Charge Minister:
trip as being an extra outing for
Rev. John R. Colclough, M.A„ B.D. them. We will be representing Ca21518 Simmonds Road,
nadian Scouting ( to the visiting
Murrayville, B. C.
troop so we will be expected to put
on a good show, one thing the lads
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Murrayville
9:45 a. m. might note, try and collect some
Aldergrove
10:00 a. m. tradln* goods," old badges, crests,
etc., because the U. S. Scouts sure
SUNDAY SERVICES
Murrayville
IL'00 a. m. like to do a little trading and barAldergrove
7:30 p. m. tering. More information will be
given when we know which of
Langley's Scouts are going.

ST. DUNSTAN'S

MT. LEHMAN
The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church gathered up 36 pairs of
eye glasses for the Bank of Light
Project sponsored by the Lions'
Clubs across Canada, for the poor
of India. They were handed over
to the Lions' Club of Abbotsford.
Weekend guest at the Gillis
home were Mr. and Mrs. George
Alexander, Sandy and Florence,
of Port Mann; Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Hubbard and Ricky, of Kennedy.
Guests at the A. G. Ryder home
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sidle of
Whalley.
Stanley and Bobby Harvey spent
several days last week with their
grandfather, Arthur Husdon, of
Vancouver.
Miss Dorothy Edge and David
Thompson of Pentlcton spent the
weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Edge.
Miss Doreen Davidson and Ross
Husdon of New Westminster visited the Phil Harvey home at the
weekend.
The Athletic Association held a
meeting at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Jim Moran on Thursday evening. Twelve members were present. Plans for July 1st celebrations
were discussed and raffle tickets
given out. The Association has
three boys' Softball teams and one
girls' team organized this year.
The evening concluded with the

May Production
Of Milk Record
Over one million pounds of milk
were received every day of the
month of May at the plants of the
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association. A record total of 34,535.249 pounds exceeded 1958 figures
by 250,000 pounds.
Daily production has begun to
fall off, but a record year Is anticipated as production continues to
run above last year's figures.
usual refreshments.
The M t Lehman PTA held their
monthly meeting In the Elementary School last Tuesday. Guest
speaker was Mrs. Ten Broeck, who
spoke on "Preparing Children for
Their First Year at School."
During 1957 TCA aircraft fie?
46,667,000 miles and carried 2,392,
713 revenue passengers over the
line's 27,782 miles of routes.

VALVE JOBS
6-Cyllndor Cars
Including Gaskets

can work hand in hand with ministers. It is a huge field but a privileged one and carries its own
blessing,

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Central Fraser
Valley Senior Citizens' Housing Society will be
held on Friday, June 12th, at the Langley Kin
Health Centre, at 8:30 p. m.
All organizations are requested to send representatives and the public in general-is requested
to attend.
v
Membership cards will be available as you
enter the door.

CRISS CROSS
SIXTY-ONE
Compare the result of this layer with all other entries
in the latest report from the B. C. Random Sample test
at Abbotsford.
SANDERS STRAIN NEW HAMPSHIRES
AND BREED CROSSES
SANDERS STRAIN BROILERS
(Customers claim best yet)
A program fox the prevention and control of poultry diseases Is
on* of the rjroaiesi aids to increased profits. Our sc-ivico man Is
at your call at any lime—FREE OF CHARGE—for help in begin*
ning such a program, or foe service in any other aspect of poultry
husbandry.

SANDERS POULTRY FARMS LTD.
CLOVERDALE
Phones:

YE 7-3141

BAldwln 6-7958

It's here in our town!

UNLIMITED
COLOR SELECTION
Now you can choose from thousands of lovely colors, keyed
to modern tastes and trends. Get the e x a c t color you want
to match rugs, drapes, furniture—al t h * t o u c h o l a buttons

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHtRCH

OTTER ROAD CAMPSITE
This campsite is available to all
Scout troops as long as they comply
with the cainp rules. To secure the
10:00 a. m
Sunday School use of the site for a weekend, over11:00
Morning Worship night, or week camp you must first
7:30 p. m.
Evening Service
contact the District Commissioner
Pastor—C. W. Sinclair
or District Scoutmaster'and register
BA 6-0046
with them. There are electric lights
In the headquarters area now and
IMMANUEL
there will be a charge of 25 cents
per weekend for the use of the
LUTHERAN
power. But remember, the electri(Church of the Lutheran''Hour
city is for headquarters only, for
and This la the Life)
first aid and headquarters tents,
11:00 a. m.—English Services
not for the use of the patrol sites.
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School
The site ls ideal for a week sum10:00 a. m. Adult Bible Class
mer camp, as it has all the facili1:30 p. m.—German Services
ties you would require, so If you
are Interested let us know right
Delivered by Rev. Gterach,
away.
2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays of
PATROL
LEADERS' CORNER
the month.
Services each Sunday al
North Le Fouvre Rd.

Expert Lubrication

Aldergrove Shell Service
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
Day BA 6-3604

FRED DAMS

EXIDE- BATTERIES
Night BA 6-6571

Student Pastor: HAROLD RUF
Phone BAldwln 6-9009

How are you lads making out as
for as getting Into the outdoors?

Bring in a mutch of material — and we'll allow you how the
aatciting Tinta-matic machine eolvee color problem* quickly...
tuurily . . . conveniently. A whole new world of decorating
mailc la yenra to e n j o y . . . and nee to advantage in beautify.
ing your home!
«
Tint-a-magic colore are available in any of the following
- aemlgloaa, high glooa, enamel, alkyd, flat, -latex, exterior house paint

Corns, vti {jot OJTU exxztfwja. \fiae. clemcitfttfcatioiru
MARSHALL WELLS STORE

BEGGS' HARDWARE

BAldwln 6-2311

(OWNER)

ALDERGROVE

>1
f>

n
COUNTY LINE
An unusual accident caused Mr.
Allan Peever to break a leg last
Friday. He got entangled in a chain
on which a calf was tethered.
The County Line PTA's executive and partners motored to Whalley last week for dinner and bowling at the Flamingo.
The Sports Day at the school
will be held Tuesday, June 16,
weather permitting. All parents
ate urged to come and Join in the
fun.

MID-SUMMER

BINGO
ELK'SHALL
ALDERGROVE
THURSDAY

JUNE 18
8:30 P. M.

Terrific Prizes
P r o c o o d s In A i d o i
Charllle»

JUNE
Is
Dairy
Month

NEW B.C.E. SALES MANAGER
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Dairy Foods Need
OF
More Promotion COURSE

More promotion should be put
behind Canadian dairy foods. This
is the opinion of the Advertising
Management Committee of Dairy
Farmers of Canada, the national
producer organization which will
spend $367,000 in advertising and
promotion in 1959.
The 1958 per capita consumption
figures for dairy foods, says W. B.
Rettie, president of Dairy Farmers
A. P. Croker
K. A. Shore
J. G. Burchell
of Canada, show consumption of
fluid milk and butter falling off
Appointment of Kenneth Arthur including president of the Mission
after several years of steady inShore as Fraser Valley sales man- Board of Trade and Mission Rotary
crease. On the other hand, per
ager has been announced by B. C.Club. He is now a member of the
capital consumption increases were
Electric general sales manager Otto Abbotsford Rotary Club and the
noted
again for cheese, concentratAbbotsford Chamber of Commerce.
E. Zwanzig.
ed milk products and ice cream.
He will succeed A. P. "Pat" Crok- He is also.a member of the Pacific
Mr. Rettie points to a population
er, 1624 Sixth Ave.. New Westmin- No. 16 (AF&AM) Masonic Lodge.
of over 17 million persons as the
ster, who retire June 30 after nearly
He served on the Mission Village w * A C f c &AVhnb—Ability
of gas appliances to fit into
dairyman's
best market which must
35 years with BCE.
Commission in 1951 and 1952 and any decor is shown by the handsome hardwood cabinets in this gas
Built-in range with top burner units save space and are be cultivated continuously. With
Zwanzig also announced that Jack was Commission chairman in 1953. kitchen.
highly attractive.
about 160,000 new homes coming
G. Burchell, 6369 MacDonald, Van- Jack Burchell, new assistant sales
into being each year and about
couver, will become assistant sales manager for the Valley, has been
two
were
responsible
for
getting
1246 new faces appearing at the
OTTER
manager for tho Fraser Valley, the with the B. C. Electric since 1923.
dinner tables of the nation each
From 1045 to 1050, he was manager 25 of them. R. Bailey with 13 and
t>ost vacated by Shore.
The
Otter
Guides
held'an
enrollP. Anson with 12. North Shore deday, the producer president has
Phillip M. Donald, heating repre- of the North Vancouver Branch.
ment ceremony at the Otter Hall called upon dairy producers for
spite
fine
bowling
by
Rick
Buck,
sentative leader, will take over Since 1956, he has been supervisor
3 for 6, obtained the runs for loss on Monday evening, May 25. Ten strong support of the Advertising
Burchells position as metropoli- of metropolitan services in Vancounew girls were admitted to the fund this year. The producer adof 5 wickets.
ver.
tan services manager.
An even closer game Sunday saw company. Most of the seventeen vertising program which has been
Shore, 938 Third Street, Mission
Langley beaten by 16 runs. R. C. girls are now In uniform.
in operation since 1950 is financed
City, has served with the company
District Guide Commissioner, by dairy farmers who make an adAdmirals got 70 runs against good
in the Mission and Abbotsford areas
bowling again by R. Buck, 5 for Mrs. C. D. Ritchie, was present to vertising set-aside of a cent-afor over 30 years. He has been active
take part in the ceremony.
24 and T. Shipman, 4 for 34.
pound on all butterfat marketed
In several community organizations
In reply, Langley ran up a total
The girls enrolled were Nancy during the month of June.
of 54 with best batting from G. White, Sharon Young, Jill Craig,
Canadians will be reminded durJUBILEE
Brown, 17 and R. Buck, 14.
Jane Kornelson, Leona Priester, to be progressing favorably under
ing the month of June that the
A baby shower was held at the dairy industry is still one of the Langley "A" plays North Shore Linda Skolos, Gail Englund, Hea- the leadership of Mrs. Ballantyne
home of Mrs. R. Bileski In honor nation's largest, most Important next Saturday at home while the ther Hockley, Carol Sands and Su- and Mrs. Tait.
"B" plays Kerrisdale at Montgom- san O'Leary.
The closing meeting of the seaof Mrs. Ole Nielson on Saturday and most complex businesses.
The Otter Company is reported son took the form of a weiner
evening, with fourteen ladies presOver the years dairying, in all ery.
roast
at the home of Mrs. Ballanent.
its manifestations, hBS become
tyne, on June 1.
The beautiful gifts were opened highly efficient, beginning with the
by Mrs. Nielson assisted by Mrs.production of milk and carrying
The Otter Brownies enjoyed a
C. Marten. The hostess was assist- through to the delivery of the finweiner roast and played games at
ed by Mesdames Sheppard. Kilan ished product to the consumer. For
the home of Mrs. Shatford, on the
and Tallinn in serving the lunch.
afternoon of June 1.
instance, it might be assumed that
Visitors at the home of Mrs. R. the dairy cow population would be
One of the most exciting attracBileski during the weekend were increasing with the increase In
tions of the Vancouver Festival
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ball of Vancouver. milk production which last year
this year will be the Japanese TaMr. and Mrs. Carl Thiessen went topped 18 billion pounds. However,
karazuka Dance Theatre in a colto Vancouver at the weekend to the number of dairy cows in Canorful program of traditional and
visit Mr. Thiessen's sister and her ada has not varied significantly for
contemporary dances and featurmany
years
remaining
at
a
level
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wating forty Japanese girls.
slightly above three million anison.
A Stanley house party was held mals.
Featherlight disposable plastic
at Mrs. C. Thiessen's on Thursday
Steadily increasing milk produccups are available to hold boilingevening. Eleven ladies were pres- tion, while influenced on a seasonhot beverages and still not burn
ent.
al basis by weather conditions, can
your hands.
The S. Susanis and Mr. and Mrs. be directly traced to herd culling

Dairy Farming
Big Business

Rerick motored to Summerland and breeding programs which have
and Pentlcton last week. While resulted in herds of more highly
there they visited Mr. and Mrs.' productive cows. '
Bob Patton.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. KUian were their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Ole Nielson of Vancouver.
Weekend visitors at the Peter
With 6 Varsity wickets down for
Braun home were Mr. and Mrs. 78 runs Saturday at UBC Langley
B. Hamm, just returned from Sum- "A" cricketers felt quietly confimerland, Mr. and Mrs. Diedrich dent but then three big v hitters alReimer of Matsqul, Mr. and Mrs. tered the complexion of the game
Klassen and son, George, of Ab and the total was carried to 168.
botsford Mr. and'Mrs. Joe Retch of
Rod Sharpe bowled well with 3
Vancouver and Mr. George A.
for 31 and fielding remained keen.
Giesbrecht of Mt Lehman.
Once again however Langley failMr. and Mrs. Ben R. Funk of ed when batting and only totalled
MacGregor Manitoba, have been 37 of wheih P. Barradel and D. An
visiting at the home of Mr. andson scored 28. They also suffered
Mrs. Andy Braun.
from being one man short.
{held over )
Langley " B " had two close
As so many of the members were
away sick the Pioneer Girls' Club games but also lost both. On Saturday,
against North Shore, they
met on Saturday afternoon on the
school grounds, where they spent batted first for 39 runs and again

FRASER
VALLEY
MILK
PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION

PHARMACY

KBPonreR
By Mary Johnson

QUESTION: What did they use
for eye shadow before modern
times?
ANSWER: One of the earliest
forms of eye shadow, used
principally by oriental beauties, was made from burnt
almond shells.

SORE FEET!
BLUE JAY
FOAM INSOLES

e c
D O C

DR. SCHOLL'S
FOOT POWDER

. «
9 U C

REXALL—
ATHLETE'S FOOT
POWDER

• •
ODC

MENT

$1.00

ENZACTIN—For
Athlete's Foot

M.
c n
91.OU

MENNEN'S

n

QUINSANA .'.

C

/DC

MYCIL
CREAM

£ .
- _
91.sS9

MYCIL

O B

POWDER
03C
EVERYTHING TO EASE
FOOT PROBLEMS

GARDINER'S
PHARMACY
Aldergrove, B. C

BAldwln 6-38II

DIAMOND LUMBER &
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.

Cricketers Again
Go Down Fighting

several hours In sports. The planned hike was postponed.
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Carlson were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Cleaverlley and family, of Vancouver.
The Bellamys motored to Agassiz
and .then to Chilliwack, where they
visited Mr. Bellamy's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Bellamy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Leaf and family have moved into their new home
on March Road.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. M.
Hill over the weekend were her
daughters and .their families, Mr.
and Mrs. K. Bennett of Burnaby and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Corfe of Langley.
Weekend guests at the home of
the Sonny Susanis were Mr. and
Mrs. A Hernstedt, Jimmie and Barbara of Whalley; Mr. and Mrs, Bob
Patton, Lorna, Debbie and Roberta
of Pentlcton; Andy Drummond of
Abbotsford and Ivan unruh who
has just returned from the prairies.
Misses Margaret Konrad and
Sharon Susanl took part in the
band concert parade held in Abbotsford on Saturday. v They were with
the Bradner Majorette group.
Visitors at the McCormick home
over the weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Burt and children, also Mrs.
Evelyn Kargut of Vancouver.
Another weekend visitor in the
district was Mr. Les Marsh's brother. Clary.
The Matt Susani's visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Lindqulst of Langley
and Venner Olson of Vancouver.
Mrs, Tablan was out to her home
here for .the weekend.
The Sheppard children are recovering from the "mumps."
Miss Arlene Evanoff and Miss
Joan Nolan spent the weekend with
the Rudy Evanoffs.

DEAR!

T. C. Hwy. & Livingstone
Gyproc

10J0Q0THCUSTOMER

—The len thousandth customer in the Fraser Valley to sign with B. C. Electric for natural gas
service was Ivan C. Williams, 668 Trans-Canada Highway East, Rosedale. He Is shown at right as he accepted the application form from
George Strevens, district manager for the company, while Mrs. Williams looked on. As a memento of the occasion, Mr. Strevens presented
Williams with an inscribed natural gas lighter, and pinned a rose corsage on Mrs. Williams. First natural gas Application in the Fraser
Valley was signed by R. M. Minter of Clearbrook In 1956. "At that
lime," recalls Ken Shore, BCE assistant sales manager for ihe Fraser
Valley "the company forecast 3900 natural gas .customers in the Valley by the end of 1959. Now, before the end of May, there are 10,000
gas users in the Valley. This testifies to the enthusiastic acceptance of
natural gas that has accompanied the rapid growth of the Fraser
VaUey."

'•!**

1x8 Cedar,
<S| ft.
Sling lots per M ""A 51
CEMENT

«!19sS

Per bag

*I*

DOOR CASING
In Sets

3

Phone. Langlsy 196

PAINT
EXTERIOR WHITE

$295 ~g

INTERIOR LATEX
t%- All Color?
ft. *V* Gallon

$3.95

ALUMINUM SLIDING WINDOWS — MAHOGANY DOORS
BUILDER'S HARDWARE

Turn Trash to Ash - automatically
Install a modern Gas
Incinerator in your home!
SMOKELESS-ODORLESS
Look what Gas Is d o i n g n o w I New Gas Incinerators are
today's most convenient, up-to-date method of disposing of trash and
garbage. Through the recently developed "double burning" process,
Gas Incinerators burn everything from wet, soggy food wastes to
rags, bones and papers—without a trace of smoke or odor, without
muss or fuss!
S o c l e a n and e a s y l o o p e r a t e , tool You simply load the
incinerator, set the clock timer and trash burns to ash automatically.
There's no. watching, no Waiting, no worrying. Your Gas Incinerator
is completely safe, too—it eliminates all danger of flying sparks
and turns itself off after the'load is completely burned. Ashes need
be removed only about twice a month.
S i m p l e to Install. Gas Incinerators can be located in basement,
utility room, garage or carport. Economical, they cost only a few
_ cents a day to operate. So end countless trips to the garbage can in
all kinds of weather . . . see your appliance dealer now about
installation of a convenient, automatic Gas Incinerator!

I

B.C. E L E C T R I C

!

DAUGHTER BORN
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. William James, 26776 Carpenter Road, Aldergrove, on June 2,
in the Langley Memorial Hospital.
Paternal grandmother is Mrs. Ray
Simmons of Carpenter Road.
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There are 6,917 bridges on the
CNR
lines in Canada and the
United States, and more than 150,
000 culverts.

MOVING

,s

STORAGE
Agent North
American Van Lines
Phone

Langley 737
Night Phone 319-X-l

Council Elects
Langley Retarded Mrs. O.K. Sherry
Children's Assn.
Well Supported

The Langley District parentTeacher Council held its annual
meeting at Langley Central School
last week.
Herewith is a list of the Council
officers and their addresses for the
coming season: President, Mrs. O.
K. Sherry, Box 415, Langley; 1st
Vice-president, Mrs. H. H-erlihy,
Box 130, Langley; 2nd vice president, Mrs. F. Dams, Box 33, Aldergrove; recording secretary, Mrs. C.
Howard, Box 102, Langley; corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. Maize,
New McLellan P. O.; treasurer, Mrs.
P. Lane, Box 747, Langley; publicity, Mrs. J. Cramer, R. R. 4,
Langley; librarian and magazine,
Mrs. G. Kinnie, Box 124, Aldergrove; Dental Clinic, Mrs. B. Jollife, R. R. 3, Langley; membership,
Mrs. G. Loewen, R. R. 3, Langley;
historian, Mrs. H. Tucker, R. R. 7,
Langley; health and hospitality,
Mrs. W. Anderson, R. R. 7, Langley.

T h e P a r k s and R e c r e a t i o n C o m m i s s i o n m o n t h l y m e e t i n g w i l l b e held o n W e d n e s d a y , J u n e 17, at t h e n e w
M u n i c i p a l Hall, at 8 P . M,
C. W. S O M M E R F E L D T ,
C h a i r m a n (pro-tem)

PAINTING CONTRACTORS
T h e B o a r d of S c h o o l T r u s t e e s , S c h o o l D i s t r i c t N o . 35
( L a n g l e y ) , invite t e n d e r s on p a i n t i n g r e q u i r e m e n t s a t
v a r i o u s schools. D e t a i l s of r e q u i r e m e n t s , specifications
a n d t e n d e r forms m a y be obtained from t h e School
B o a r d office. A c e r t i f i e d c h e q u e f o r $100.00 m a d e in
f a v o u r of School D i s t r i c t No. 35 ( L a n g l e y ) m u s t accomp a n y all tenders.
Sealed tenders m a r k e d "painting" m u s t b e submitted
o n t h e forms p r o v i d e d a n d b e in t h e h a n d s of t h e u n d e r s i g n e d n o t later t h a n 5:00 P . M., J u n e 19th, 1959.
L o w e s t or a n y t e n d e r s not n e c e s s a r i l y a c c e p t e d .
L . V. E. M E R C E R ,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School D i s t r i c t N o . 35 ( L a n g l e y )
20869 T r a n s - C a n a d a H i g h w a y

3-Tier

WEDDING CAKE
Complete with
Pedestals and Ornaments

$20-00
Art's Pastry Shop

The Council meetings are open
to anyone who wishes to attend but
only official delegates from locals
may vote.

ALDERGROVE
LATEST IN COMFORT-**,.. 8. c, ummm. Comfortable « Cool
-- Casual

proprietress of the newly-opened Snra-Lo Beauty Salon, demonitraiei
the new dryer-chair lo Mrs. P. Hogan of Aberdeen. The talon hai replaced Wili'a Coffee Bar and is spacious and entirely modern.
(NEWS Photo)

Tailored Sports Jackets

Langley Players
Elect Rick Buck C.C.F Club Plans Yet Another Car
Many Activities Ditched On Local
Skid Road

At the annual meeting of Langley St. Andrews Players recently,
Rick Buck was elected to head the
club for the coming year.
Brian Butcher is the new vice
president; treasurer is Wendy Buck;
corresponding secretary, Dorothy
Goostrey; recording secretary, Jackie Murray; social committee convenor is Mrs. B. W. Beales; publicity,
Mary Stewart; program, Mrs. Jean
Sampson and Robert Leullier.
A workshop production of scenes
from the prize winning play, "Teach
Me How to Cry," will be the feature
of the final meeting of the Mason
June 23. Newer members of the St.
Andrews Players will be numbered
in the cast. Roles in the play are
being taken by Donna and Malcolm
MacDonald, Joan Rump, Evelyn and
Carl Macfarlane, John Steward, Jr.,
Linda Goostrey, Sandra Haid, Dianne MacDonald and Teddy Home.
Robert Leullier will direct.

Three ladles from Aldergrove
O.O.R.P., Mesdames P. Loucks,
Genberg and Penzer, attended the
institution of White Rock Royal
Purple on May 30.

June Bride Special

An executive meeting of the new
Retarded Children's Association ol
Langley was held last week at the
home of Mrs. John Gordon.
It was learned that the Langley
Kinsmen are considering the feasibility of sponsoring the project, and
School Superintendent H. D. Stafford, in an interview with Wm.
Barkhausen, gave encouragement
and cooperation.
Constitution and By-Laws received first reading and John Gordon
agreed to act as treasurer in place
of Mrs. Puller, who has resigned.
Secretary A. Buckley announced
the first annual general meeting
will be held early in September.
He also stated "there Is a general
optimism prevailing as the result of
encouragement received though the
success of the project is by no This is the complete list of ofmeans assured yet." /'There are," ficers and local PTA's are asked
he said, "many factors to weigh, to note the names, etc.
and not the least Is public support," The dental clinic deadline, this
year, is October 15th.

NOTICE OF MEETING

O.OJLP. LADIES
VISIT WHITE ROCK

An enjoyable evening was spent
by members of Aldergrovve C.C.P.
Club last Tuesday when the group
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Caplette., Six new members
were introduced, after which a card
party was decided upon early in
June, to be held in the Vasa Hall
on the 15th, •

Light grey
with

Tuesday morning, June 2, saw
yet another accident on North Jackman (skid) Road.
Jimmy Yamada, a well known
local chick sexer, ditched his car
while approaching Aldergrove. He
had just turned off the Watson
Road onto Jackman Road when for
no reason whatsoever his car skid'
ded into the ditch. Although not injured, considerable damage estimat
ed at around $600 was done to his
1957 Buick. This makes the third
ditched car in the last ten days in
the stretch of road between Watson
Road and Salmon River bridge.

A letter was read from R.
Strachan, M.L.A., saying he would
be pleased to attend and speak at
a banquet to be held in Aldergrove
in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Ness brought a report from the district meeting in
Cloverdale which they had attended.
The annual picnic will be held July
19 In Bear Creek Park afad Aldergrove members and friends who portation are asked to contact Mrs.
wish to attend and have no trans- D. Nelson, BA 6-7951.

A s s o r t e d s h a d e s including c r e a m , g r e y or b l u e
c h e c k s a n d fleck c l o t h s .

$24-95 & $27*50
Slacks to Match Fr.m $5.95 ,. $19.65

Family Fashions
FOR FAMILY SHOPPING
A g e n t s for T i p Top Tailors

B A l d w l n 6-3061

WOHLMAN'S
BRINGS YOU OUR

NEW SELLING POLICY
This is not a clearance or other kind of sale, but it is an

ALL-YEAR-AROUND VOLUME SALE
ENTRANCE FROM THE NEW ADDITION — NEXT TO SUPER-VALU

LOWER PRICES!

We have also extended our floor space which enables
us to buy BRAND NAME QUALITY MERCHANDISE in
QUANTITY LOTS . . .

. . . . Thanks to our

And by having our own SERVICE and DELIVERY department, we can save, you Dollars every time you buy.

TURNOVER

FEATURING SUCH NATIONALLY FAMOUS
'
BRANDS AS
W e invite e v e r y o n e to c o m e a n d visit us. Take y o u r l i m e and s e e for y o u r s e l v e s just w h a t our N E W S A L E S

GENERAL ELECTRIC — McCLARY — EASY —
FRIGIDAIRE — BEN-HUR — ENTERPRISE
PHILIPS — FLEETWOOD — LLOYD
SKLAR — TYNANS — VILAS - Etc.

Jv ( ;,j

'

POLICY can do for Y O U .

COMPLETE HOME AND CHILDREN'S FURNITURE SUPPLIES — ALSO USED
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Free delivery
Convenient
Budget Terms
Arranged

WOHLMAN'S » ^ r
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
20542 Trans-Canada Highway, Langley
B e t w e e n Super-Valu h S h o p Easy

Phone.
Langley 558

9?

The Clearbrook News

PHONE

ULysses 4-0451

'Progress Through Vigilance"
Aldergrove, B. C , Wednesday, June 10, 11)59

Murphy & Wakefield
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS FOR
POWER MOWERS
U L 4-1711
Abbotsford

CLEARBROOK
REALTY
& Insurance Agency
Ltd.
Fire, A u t o m o b i l e

end

C a s u a l t y Insurance.
New

Listings

Wanted

U L y s s e s 44151

HAMM'S
Esso Service
Your Service Centre

UL 3-3711
Top Trade-in Allowance
I MONTHS TO PAY

No Down Payment
No Carrying Charge

TRADE AHEAD
OF TROUBLE

P h o n e Office U L 4-5031

7 Cents Per Copy — $2.50 Per Year

Services For
Baby Dyck Held
Funeral s e r v i c e s were held
Thursday, June 4, at the Garden
Chapel at 2:30 p. m. for baby Etvera Jane Dyck, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dyck of
Townline Rd., R. R. 1, Abbotsford,
who passed away in the MSA Hospital Tuesday, June 2. Rev. A.
Konrad officiated with Rev. J.
Friesen assisting. Pallbearer Was
Rev. A. Friesen. Interment was in
the Mennonite Section of Hazelwood cemetery.
She was born in the MSA Hospital March 31, 1959, and is survived by her parents; one brother,
Leonard; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Friesen, Old
Yale Rd., Clearbrook; paternal
grandmother. Mrs. Katie Dyck,
Peardonvllle Ext. Rd., Clearbrook,
and a number of aunts, uncles and
cousins.
Garden Chapel Funeral Home
was In charge of arrangements.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John Suderman,
Clearbrook Rd. North, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Elfrieda to Mr. Ernie Block, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Block, Old
Yale Rd. Wedding will take place
June 13, in/the Clearbrook MB
Church.

ABERDEEN
Mr. Simon Schroeder left. last
week for Altona,' Manitoba, to attend the funeral of his mother.

R e s . U L 3-6049 — U L 3-5937

WATTS MISSING!
If y o u are b u i l d i n g a home, bring y o u r electrical
problems to us.

FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL WIRING
"WIRING IS OUR BUSINESS, NOT A SIDELINE"

CLEARBROOK. B. C

Austin and Morris
NEW and USED

MILL LAKE AUTO SALES
Abbotsford. B . C.

R.R.1

BIBbT S PROPANE
•
•
•
•
•

Propane and Natural Gas Appliances.
Complete installations.'
Estimates without obligation.
Propane Storage Systems as low as $35.00.
Tank leases, monthly rentals, metered gas
plans.
,

Bibjby's Propane
T.C.H.

Division of Rockgas Propane Ltd.
Opposite the Court House
UL 34221
Abbotsford

Coal and Oil — General Trucking — Moving

READY MIX
CEMENT
FREE ESTIMATES
SALESMAN WILL CALL

Phone
UL 3-6611

LTD.

MRS. RUTH HAMM. Editor—Phone UL 4-0451

Penny Carnival
Great Success
The Penny Carnival sponsored
by the MSA Girl Guide Association in the Clearbrook Fairgrounds
Saturday, June 6, proved to be a
complete success, with people coming and going all afternoon. There
was no admission charge and all
the rides and treats were very
reasonably priced.
Great attraction of the afternoon
were the pony rides provided by
Mrs. Alex Davis. Other rides were
the octopus and a kiddie merri-goround, run by the Royal Canadian
Shows.
Also doing good business was the
kitchen operated by the Matsqui
Brownie and Girl Guide group.
The Tea Room run by the Clearbrook Brownie pack offered a welcome rest for foot-weary mothers
with a very welcome lift of afternoon tea. A tea-cup reader was
available for those wishing to have
a slight knowledge of what the future holds for them.

MENNONITE
CHURCH
NEWS

AWNINGS
Canvas, and A l u m i n u m
F o r H o m e or B u s i n e s s

CLEARBROOK MB CHURCH
Sunday evening the Young PeoPALM DRAPERIES
ple of the Arnold MB Church
CLEARBROOK
brought a program in the Clearbrook MB church. The theme for
the evening was "The Seven Letters of Paul." There were suitable
songs by the choir and smaller MODEL MOTORS Ltd.
groups, recitations and readings by
ABBOTSFORD
seven young men to represent the
seven churches Paul wrote to. Coffee was served by the Clearbrook
VOLKSWAGEN
young people following the service.
DEALER
WEST ABBOTSFORD CHURCH
Sunday afternoon the young peoPhone for
ple had their service in the church. S A L E S
U L 4-5011
Evening visitor was Dr. Thiessen
from Neuton, Kans. He is a doctor S E R V I C E
U L 4-1211
in a leprosy hospital in India and
gave a report on the work being
done there.
June 11 and 12 will see a Mission
Conference in the Bible College
Lid.
in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Followed
REAL ESTATE &
on the 13 and 14 by the graduation
INSURANCE
bsn of tho Valley String Orchestra are Helen Hagnes of Aldergrove
and closing of the college. The
Other stalls were an apron stall
Firs — Automobile
and Jean Guenther of Yarrow. Both of these girls have been award
new dormitories will also be dediCasually
— Inland Marina
winners at Upper Fraser Valley Festivals in the last few years.
by the Simpson group; fish pond
Insurance
(NEWS Photo) by Mt. Lehman; fish toss by Third cated at these services.
June 26 to 28 the annual 'ReAbbotsford Guides, these also ofU L y s s e s 4-3111 or
treat' will take place at the Clayfered a budgie for guessing the
Res. U L 4-0011
burn Bible camp. Speaker will be
number of jelly-beans in a glass.
Dr. Schmidt. Missionary speaker
Listings Wanted
The McMillan group had the post
will be Leslie Thomson. Singing
CLEARBROOK
office and a bride doll, complete
and music will be under the direcLast meeting of the Poplar Manwith wardrobe. First Abbotsford
tion of Mr. George Wiebe, of Winor WI was held in the North PopMatsqui police were successful Brownie gave a kitten to the per
lar school Wednesday, June 3, with over the weekend in recovering a son finding the most marbles in a nipeg.
20 members and 30 guests from the stolen boat. The boat, belonging box of sawdust in a minute, and a CLEARBROOK MENNONITE
Theme of the Ehdeavour proHuntingdon and Pinegrove WI to Lloyd Russef of Abbotsford, was puppy was won for guessing the
present.
taken from Cultus Lake approxi- weight of a bag of puffed wheat gram was "God is Love" on SunMinutes of the last meeting were mately three weeks ago, had been The Second Abbotsford and Fourth day evening.
Friday, June 12, the Mary Marread and some correspondence was painted and the numbers on the St. Ann's Brdwnies had the white
read. The Poplar Manor WI then boat and trailer changed.
elephant, books and games stall. tha ladles aid will meet -in the
church to make plans for the conentertained with three short skits.
The Chilliwack youth has been Third Abbotsford Brownies sold
One being a mock wedding, while turned over to the Chilliwack po- house plants and offered a rabbit ference in July.
Mr. J. H. Brucks has asked those
two were pantomime skits.
lice to be charged there at a later to the person guessing the number interested to serve as Daily Vaca^
of beads on a string. First AbbotsYoung Dianna Elias brought sev- date.
ford Guides had treasure hunt map tion workers this summer to con- GAS-OIL-COAL & W O O D
eral piano accordian selections.
and the winner received a copper tact him as soon as possible.
The Barber Shop Quarter .from
F r e e Estimate*
picture. Second Abbotsford guides
Abbotsford were also enjoyed by
"We Guarantee A Better Job"
had a Cake Walk and gave an or- ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
all.
Mrs.
Maria Peters wishes to
namental doll to the person guessThe door prize was won by Mrs.
ing the name of the doll. A very announce the engagement of her
Edna Clark. Refreshments were
daughter,
Lena, to Mr. Peter Kroeserved by the Poplar Manor WI.
Livestock prices remain steady pretty Cake. House was offered the
UL 3-3171
The Poplar Manor WI will be at Frost Auction Ltd. with good person with the lucky number, by ker, soh of Mr. and Mrs. Klaus Box 10 Clearbrook
Kroeker, North Surrey.
guests of the Aberdeen WI June 10. demand for beef cows. Other live- the First Abbotsford Guides.
stock prices remain steady in all
Each Guide company displayed a
division;..
,
selection of their baking, which

Enns Agencies

JUNIOR V/OL/JVISrS-TH... mm tmrne m.m-

Poplar Manor W. I. Police
Hosts Thirty

Recover
Stolen Boat

FURNACES

Livestock Prices
Remain Steady

Matsqui Police
Court News

Five persons were charged with
driving without due care and attention in Matsqui Police court
this week. They were a Matsqul
juvenile, fined $20 and costs; Larry Davles, Matsqul, $25 and costs;
Joseph Neumeyr, Chilliwack, $75
and costs; Grenville Skelton, 100
Mile House, $40 and costs; and
Robert Hanna, Abbotsford, $35 and
costs.
Alvin Randolph Martens, Abbotsford, was fined $15 and costs
for exceeding 15 MPH in school
zone.
Those exceeding 30 MPH and
fined were George Douglas of
North Vancouver, $25 and costs;
Edward Dering of Nanaimo, $20
and costs; Walter Bartsch, Abbots
ford, $20 and costs; Ramsey McAninch of North Surrey, $25 and
costs.
An Abbotsford juvenile was fin>
ed $10 and costs for driving without a driver's licence.
Eileen Jakin of Pentlcton was
fined $35 and costs for exceeding
50 MPH.

M. E. I.
SCHOOL NEWS

Top cattle prices—springers $254,
fresh cows. $255, bred heifers $232.50, open heifers $145, mid-milkers
$140, young steers $77, bulls $178,
canner beef $124, medium beef
$165, finished beef $207.
Top veal prices—small $29.50,
medium $50.50, finished $85.
Top hog prices—weaners $9.50,
feeders $26.50, butchers $39.50.

Janzen's Heating

was later sold.
Winners of the prizes offered
during the afternoon were as follows: Ornamental doll, Mrs. Norm
Lachapelle; Budgie, Karen Rowand; Copper Picture, Ellen MacKenzie; Bride Doll, Lynn Warwick;
Cake House, Mrs. B. Allison; Puppie, Douglas Hoon; Kittes, Pat Den
nett; Bunnie, Emil Bosser.

CLEARBROOK Rites Held For
TIDBITS
Dietrich Neudori
By Rath Hamm
Miss Mary Suderman is* home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Suderman of King Rd., for two
weeks holiday. Mary has been
working for the MCC In an orphanage in Ontario and will return to the place she likes so well.
Home after nearly four weeks in
the prairies are Mr. and Mrs. Peter
"Block of Old Yale Rd. They visited friends and relatives and then
attended the graduation of their
son, Ernie, from the MB Bible College in Winnipeg.
Miss Elfrieda Suderman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Suderman, Clearbrook Rd. north, returned home on Wednesday from
Winnipeg where she attended the
graduation of her fiance, Mr. Ernie Block.

Thursday, June 4, saw the elections for the various groups within the school. Student'": council
president, Henry Janzen, literary
president Kathy Cornles, sports
president John Haak, music comPrices for livestock were steady
mittee president Ronald Neufeld,
Call editor Peter Wlebe. The Ever- at Gibson's auction here when 372
head
were sold.
green editor, Harold Harder, was
appointed.
Top prices were:
Cattle—Fresh cows 9235, springVisitor to the school last week
was Rev. L. Maxwell, principal of ers $240. heifers' $208, beef $100.
Total sold, 04 head.
the PBI at Three HlUs, Alberta.
Hogs—Butchers $43, sows $65,
Annual Awards day was Friday,
June 5, with scholastic awards go- feeders $27.50, weaners $10.50. Toing to one pupil of each grade. tal sold, 150 head.
Calves—Small $12.50, medium
Grade 7—Irma WiUms, grade 8—
Ruth* Peters, grade 9—Margaret veal $47.50, finished veal $70. Total
Friesen, grade 10—Mary Hilde- sold, 113 head.
brandt, grade 11—Frieda Wiens,
grade 12—W al t e r
Warkentin, Wiebe. Grade 11—Luella Peters,
grade 13—-Otto Guggenheimer.
Chris Schroeder. Grade 12—John
Perfect attendance awards were Kampen, grade 13—David Warkenwon by Grade 7—Raymond Young, tin, Rudy Bandsmer,
grade 8—Jean Fast, Ruth Peters,
Sports awards were awarded to
Leona Peters, Allan Peters, Ernest Highest points at the Inter-house
Unger, Karen Wlebe, grade
Track meet, Waldemar Penner.
Danny Pauls, Paul Wlebe, Helen Best Female athlete of the year,
Prankratz, Dan Ratzlaff, Willie Helen Thiessen; best male athlete
Dyck, John Neuman. Grade • 10— of the year, Jake Suderman;
Ernest Loewen, Nellie Froese, Don- Sportsmanship T r o p h y , .Rudy
ald Thiessen, Vic Martens, Alfred Bandsmer.
•»' !

Langley Market
Prices Steady

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE
AND LESS AT

BERG'S SALVAGE CO.
ABBOTSFORD AIRPORT
EVERY K I N D OF B U I L D I N G M A T E R I A L
Perfect Condition.—All Sixes
FITTINGS — PIPES — D O O R S — W I N D O W S
GYPROC — D O N A C O N A — I N S U L A T I O N
ROOFING M A T E R I A L S — C H I M N E Y S
VENTILATORS
A l l D i s m a n t l e d — C l e a n — De-Nailed

Memorial service was held in the
Garden Chapel Thursday, June 4,
for Mr. Dietrich Neudorf, who passed away in Winkler, Manitoba,
June 1, 1959. Rev. H. J. Neudorf
was the officiating minister.
Mr. Neudorf is survived by one
son. Dietrich of Townline Rd., Abbotsford; three daughters in Man!
toba; 16 grandchildren and 2 great
grandchildren.

R e a d y to b e t a k e n a w a y .

DEPENDABILITY

if
N O mailer is whet waters he
is selling, the mariner can depend on the International Signal Code to metro his manage understood. It's the tame
in a l languages.
Dependability MEANS tho
same In EVERY language. Our
organiietion can always bo
depended on to servo foithfully. Continuous phono service.

and just like his Junior Depositor's
Account your Savings Account
will grow with regular deposits
Our other bank services Include: Personal
Chequing Accounts, Current Accounts, Safekeeping, Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit,
Safety Deposit Boxes, Money Orders, Foreign
Remittances, Collections, Banking By Moil.

GARDEN CHAPEL

M.S.A.
Funeral Home
UL 44431

THE CANADIAN
iBANK OF COMMERCE
1

MOJO TrIUi Sto UANCHlt THUOUCHOOT CANADA

Clearbrook Branca

R. S. Sirachan. Manager

•

During Young Canada Book
Week, in November, over 4,000
bookmarks, booklists, leaflets, together with a number of posters,
were distributed or displayed in
the Valley by the Fraser Valley
Regional Library.

THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
Aldergrove,'B. C, Wednesday, June 10, 1959

1959 Citizenship North Oiter Hold
Award Presented
Sports
To Dominion P.T.F.School
Betty Past and Ruth GuggenheiCanada's largest voluntary organization, the Canadian Home and
School and Parent-Teacher Federation, received a citation for participation in activities that "foster
high ideals of citizenship and patriotism, and that promote international goodwill and peace."
The award was presented to Mr.
H. H. Simpson, Dominion president,
on behalf of the Canadian Citizenship Council. This award, a genuine
beaver pelt suitably inscribed, was
presented in recognition of outstanding efforts towards the enhancement of citizenship in Canada during not less than the past
ten years, working largely with
adults, and acting as a strong
national influence.

SSSSSS-"

PIONEER

QUALITY
CHAIN SAW
• Designed for wood cutting Industry
•

Prav.n by 15 yean of liiderthip

• Famous for dipondabillty

Top quality for only

$199.50
KMiaSAWSLTa,PETIIBOItOWH.0HTAI»

WILLIAMS'
MACHINE SHOP
BAldwin 6-2573

mer, grade 6 and grade 3 students
respectively, tied for the cup for
girls at the North Otter School
Sports Day. Each girl picked up
5 firsts and 1 second.
Peter Braun, a grade 3 student,
took the boys' cup by winning every
event in which he entered, seven in
all. Runners up wee Mornika Braun
and LeRoy Nelson.
Sandra Braun won the decorated
bicycle parade, with Elaine and
Harry Rempel second and third.
Part of the days entertainment
was a repeat performance of rthe
May Day drill presented at Port
Langly on May 18.
A balloon race for the parents
was won by Mrs. Guggenheimer and
Mr. Kashur; second were Mr. and
Mrs. Hooge, and third, Mrs. Dyck
and Mr. Goertzen.
Results of the girls' pre-schoolers'
race were Shirley Kasper in first
place; Lynn Presley, second and
Kathleen Kasper, third. For the
boys It was Clarence Hooge, first;
Bob Dornan, second and Isaac Derksen, .third.
Other winners were: Erlka Dyck,
Meta Guggenheimer, Jeane Giesbrecht, Linda Dyck, Elaine Rempel,
Karin Reger and Ute Goetzke. Doris
Reger, Karin Goetzke, Elizabeth
Patkau, Monlka Braun, Jane Friesen, Fred Burke, Albert Huber, Larry Jantzen, Kenneth Reger, Elsie
Giesbrecht, Mary Kashur, Betty
Derksen, Frank Burke, Wayne Friesen, Carmen Johnston, Lawrence
Demchuk, Leonard Friesen, Judy
Demchuk, Sandra Johnston, Anna
Brown, Eva Giesbrecht, Bob Limpright, Milton Neufeld, Harry Rempel, Gary Taks, Eddy Wiebe, LeRoy
Nelson, Eric Lange, Heniy Derksen, Valentine Huber, Harold Kasper, Jean Kashur, Jim Stephen,
Donald, McClelland, John Giesbrecht, Mary Kashur, Faith Martens,, Danny Dyck, Ronald Demchuk and Elsie Huber.

Most heart specialists now believe that physical exertion has
little, if anything, to do with a
coronary attack. In fact, attacks
often occur during sleep or rest.

BOWLING
Automatic Pin Setters
Open from 7 p. m. on Daily

SKATING
7 lo 10 p. m. Monday through
Thursday.
7 to 10:30 p. m. Friday. Saturday, Sunday.

LYNDEN
SKATEWAY AND
BOWLING ALLEYS
Lynden, Washington

WASHED CONCRETE MATERIALS

HIGHLAND SAND & GRAVEL
CO., LTD.
CRUSHED ROCK AND ROAD GRAVEL
Washed Send • Roofers and Poulfrymen'e Gravel
BOWLINyjr
W 1 N N h Fid — Betty Craig receives her trophy for Ladies' High Average from President Jack Scots. Bill Ferguson, right back, was winner of the Men's High Average. Sylvia
Semke and Neville Hall received trophies for High Triple games. -

MT. LEHMAN

.

(Held Over)
Recent visitors at the Jim Simpson home were Mr. and Mrs. D. E.
Fawcett and Miss T. Fulton of
Vancouver; Mrs. J. Gilbert of Richmond and Mr. and Mrs. T. Thompson of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ryder visited Mrs. Ryder's sister, Mrs. Jimmie
Hay, also Mr. and Mrs. Ian Hay
and family, in North Vancouver
during the weekend.
Misses Ruth and Lucy Owen visited their cousin, Miss Ellen Owen,
at the weekend. She is a patient
in the Royal Columbian Hospital
at New Westminster.
Twenty guests were invited to
the 7th birthday party of Lillian
Israel at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Israel, last
week. A weiner roast was enjoyed
by all.
Early this week the Phil Harveys and boys visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Carr in Burnaby, Arthur Husdon and Mr. and Mrs. N. Pelkey in
Vancouver.
Attending the Conservative Association Banquet in the Atangard
Hotel, Abbotsford, last week, were
Eddy Friesen, Dennis Hooge and Mr. and Mrs. Doug Taylor, Mr.
Sharon Goertzen. Laura Hilde- Fred Carter, Dick Sommerville and
brandt, Henry Sawatsky, Hope Marr Robby Hanna.
tens, Vicki Driediger, Marilyn NeuMr. Jim Green. Mr. John Carter
feld, George Benze, Harry Penner, and son, David, attended the socHenry Dyck, Brian Hack, Linda
cer match ' between West BromRempel and Ronnie Lansdown,
wich and Dundee at Empire StaEvelyn Kasper, Janet Hooge,
dium on Saturday.
Bruno Braun, Beverley Dornan, AnCharles and Howard Israel visnette Bossier, Edith Gresbrecht and
ited in Vancouver last week.
Allen Rempel.

$700 Top Price
At Jersey Sale
Lower Fraser Valley Jersey Breeders' Exhibition was held In the
stock pavilion at Cloverdale on
Saturday, May 30.
This was the first B. C. sale for
this organization and 23 head were
auctioned. The top price was paid
by W. H. Savage of Delta. He paid
$700 for Chehalis Royalist Nlxey,
a cow contributed by Tom Lister
of Chilliwack. She was one of four
cows In the sale classed nationally
as "excellent," for conformation.
Second high of $680 was paid by
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson of
Vale, Oregon, for Regislawn Buttercup Journal, previously owned by
R. R. Savage and classed as a
"potential excellent."
Only one bull was offered in the
sale and this was bought by Dr. G.
D. Pinder of Aldergrove for $450.
W. H. Savage had offered this bull
whose sire was Campbum Really
Royal.
$80 was the lowest price of the
sale and this was paid by Harry
Mortimer of White Rock for a
December calf.
The yearling bull purchased by
Dr. Pinder was first in his class
for the show earlier In the day.
D. R . Loucks of Aldergrove nabbed
the bargain of the day when he
purchased a six-year-old, Dairylike Prince's Fawn, from Henry
Malenstyn and Sons for $360. She
was classed as an "excellent."
R. R. Savage paid $430 for another

I
LAMBERT ROAD
I ' ' mile East from cor. Carvolth and Larson
I
Delivery Anywhere in Aldergrove

OPEN UNTIL 12 NOON SATURDAY

Dairy Farms Are
Expensive To Buy
It may be because June is Dairy
Month, or perhaps Just because Lt
is summer, that each year hundreds of urban people get the idea
about this season that dairy farm'
ing is "the good life."
When they Investigate the cost
of buying a farm and herd most of
them have second thoughts about
making the plunge for they find
out in a hurry that a well-eqipped
dairy farm is an expensive proposition.
For instance ,the would-be farmer soon learns that land, buildings,
livestock and a variety of other
equipment are the tools with
which a dairy farmer makes his
living. An average well-equipped
specialty dairy farm which produces milk for the fluid market
will have a capital investment between $30,000 and $40,000 with the
larger farms running much higher. General dairy farms which may
have several lines of livestock and
crop production may have a little
lower investment in stock and
equipment.
of Malenstyn's, Glendowan Showman's Blanche, also six years old.
An eight-year-old offered by D.
M. Hendrickson, Tuliphill Glamor
Boy's Linda, was bought by the Mai
enstyns for $470.
Average price per head was $343.
90 and the total of the sale was
$7,910.

OPEN ALL DAY
MONDAY

CLEARANCE
Terrific
Lumber Values

2l

JACK REES
Branch Mar,
Ph. Lnngley 089

SALE ENDS
JUNE 2 0

HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE
2"x4" — Limited stock
per M
FOR 2x4" to 2x12"
GEDAR T & G or Boards FEB SHIPLAP or BOARDS

per M $32
per M $22
per M $34

SIDING
»4x8" CEDAR SIDING, long lengths per M $20
Ixff' BARN SIDING, 3' to 6'..- —per M $22
y4sS" CEDAR SIDING, 3' to 6' - per M $25
No. 3 and Btr. '/4xlO" CEDAR SIDING,
long lengths _
per M $33

Gyproc, 4'x8'x3/8"
Ceiling Tile, any size .
Paint Grade Casing
Paint Grade Door Jamb
Common Nails
SCREEN DOORS

MEDICINE CABINETS, Metal-Glass Shelves. Reg. $13
AND MANY OTHER SPECIALS

CEDAR SHINGLES
$9.95
No. 1 Narrow
per square *J

All our topquality paints
or* ready
mixed, easy to

FILL

PLYWOOD
per sheet $2.18
per sheet $2.6$
per sheet $3.95
per sheet $1.45
per sheet $1.69

$11.70

LOOSE

No. 3 PERFECTION SHINGLES, per sq. $5.95
4'x8' 5/16" Unsanded
4'x8' %" Sanded
4'x8* Vt" Mahogany Rotary
3'x6' %" Mahogany
32"x8'x'/8" Mahogany

per sheet $1.89
per sq. ft. il£c
per set 45c
per set $1.50
per lb 12c
$5.95

INSULATION
2" ROCK WOOL BATTS
$59-50
Per 1000 feet

1.39.

B&H
PAINTS
DISCONTINUED

Clearing tltipl / C off
up to 3 U
HIGH QUALITY

OUTSIDE WHITE . gal. $3.45
HIGH QUALITY BLISTER PROOF

OUTSIDE WHITE . gal. $3.95

Aldergrove Builders Supplies ltd.
JACKMAN ROAD, ALDERGROVE

, .•

i

Phone BAldwin 6-7531

is
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Business ami Professional Directory
ACCOUNTANT

C.

J.

WAT.T

CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
27306 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Bux 26, Aldergrove
Phono BAldwln 6-3821

BREEDING SERVICE

DRUGS

LUMBER

HENTALS

WHEN IN LANGLEY

COOPER SAWMILL
We Buy Logs

Otter District Farmers'
Institute
RENTAL SERVICE

ITS

Cunningham's
DRUG STORES LTD
Prescriptions - Pharmacists

B.C. ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
CENTRE
MILNER, B, C,

For better Calves
Best Registered Sires
Obtainable
Production and Type
Ayrshire, Ouernsey, Holstein,
Jersey and Hereford
Qualified Technicians At
Your Service
Phone Langley *** or MS or
Matsqul District ULysses 9-4111
By 10 a. m. for service
that day.

BARRISTERS

George E. Pearson
B. A. LLB.
BARRISTER — SOLICITOR
and NOTARY
Abbotsford. B.'C.
Bex MS
U L y s s e s 34551

Hardwood and Softwood
For Bale:
Wood and Sawdust
Phono BAldwln 9-6043

Branch Manager
GERRY BROWN

WILF HODGSON'S
LUMBER SALES
16659 Trans-Canada Hwy.

P h o n e Langley 311

Lumber, Wallboard,
Shingles, Nails, Cement

FREIGHT

R. R. 4, Cloverdale, B. C.
Phono Clov. 7-2331

LANGLEY FREIGHT
LINES LTD.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
Injured snd Bonded Carriers
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone LANGLEY 160

HARDWOOD LOGS

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove and Furnace Oils

BAldwin 6-2201
Williams' Machine Shop

WE WILL GLADLY PAY
$60.00 per M.B.M. for your good

CEMENT MIXERS FOR
HIRE

BIRCH LOGS

Phone BAldwln 1-2573

Price on other hardwoods higher
than over.
Some softwoods acceptable too.
Please contact us at

SEWING MACHINES

West Coast Hardwood

FUEL

CEMENT MIXER
(Electric)
S3 per day
LIME and FERTILIZER
SPREADER
S3 per day
STAPLERS
25c per day
WALL
SANDERS
61 per day
DE-HORNERS
61 per day
Lawn Rollers II par day

Trans-Canada Highway, 4 miles
east of Langley.
Phone Langley 350-R-l at noon
to 1 p. m. or 214-R-3 evenings.

OPTOMETRIST

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
Custom Sewing and Alterations.
We repair all makes of machines.
TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
ULysses 3-6461
Abbotsford

For Automatic Service Call

CARSON
EQUIPMENT

W. N. ARMSTRONG

FURNISHINGS

OPTOMETRIST
Llnwood Block — Langley
Office Hours: 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

WOHLMAN'S

G. Robert Wright

Furniture & Appliances

OPTOMETRIST

Langley 399

SHOES

Lloyd H. Wilson, B. A.
Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsford. B. C.
Box 177
ULysses 3-7111

BEAUTY PARLORS
BAldwln 6-3031

ALDERGROVE
BEAUTY SHOP

(Rear of Rowley's JewelryOperated by
IRENE ROWLEY

BICYCLE REPAIRS
For speedy, reliable service on
your bike, call ULysses 3-8641.

The Largest Store In Fraser
Valley
Complete Home and
Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Also Used Furniture Dept.
Easy Terms Free Delivery
No Parking Problems
Between Super-Value and
Shop Easy, Langley
M543 Trans-Canat!a Hwy.

Phone Langley 558

ABBOTSFORD
CYCLE SHOP

MOUNTAIN VIEW
CHIMNEY SWEEP

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS
APPLIANCES
REFRIGERATION
TELEVISION

JAMES WYT0SKY
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

2 F u l l Floors To Sorvo Y o u .
Terms T o S u i t A n y B u d g e t .

New Houses Built To
Your Specification.
Remodeling.
FREE ESTIMATES
BAldwln 6-5509

Our slogan is: "If we Haven't
got it, we'll get it, and at city
prices, too."

CHAIN SAWS

Williams' Machine Shop
I.E.L. CHAIN SAWS
Sales end Sorvico

ORNAMENTAL IRON

W.

DUNDAS

Wright's Ltd.
(Across from Duckworth's)
P h . Langley 10

INSURANCE

PLUMBING

ALDERGROVE
PLUMBING

ALLSTATE
AUTO INSURANCE

G. C. McHINNON
Res. ULysses 3-3541

PUMPS
TRUCKING

BLAIR EQUIPMENT
Advance Pressure Systems
Irrrlgatlon
Wholesale and Retail

Manager
Trans-Canada Highway
CLEARBROOK
Phone ULysses 3-6940

GENERAL TRUCKING
• GRAVEL—Any Distance
e LUMBER—Small or Large
Loads..
• SOIL
AU types gravel and drain
rock supplied.
Lumber Hauled From Interior

BA 6-2556

GEORGE WEAVER

VETERINARIAN

SIMPSONS- SEARS
LANGLEY

DR. J. G. FOWLER

YE 7-90(3

KEY CUTTING

RECORD BAR
By R.C.A. Victor, Decca,
Columbia, etc.
Special orders given immediate
attention.

Wright's Ltd.

VETERINARIAN
3813 Otter Road
Phone BAldwln 6-1091

*^p^

Phon* Langloy 10
COT WHILE TOO WAIT AT

BEGGS' HARDWARE Do you want an ornamental
ALDERGROVE

EXPERT PIANO TUNING
AND '

ORGAN BUILDER
Tuning—Repairs—Parta

THOMAS E. SHADL
3456 W. 2nd Ave., REBent 1-1898

St. Dunstan's Sunday School held
its Awards Day on Sunday afternoon with parents and friends in
attendance at the service.
First year certificates were received by Cameron Parkin, Bonnie
Main, Kelly Main, Carol Kitchen
and Raymond Ashton. Second year
seals were won by Ronnie Blight.
Beverley Endacott, Lois Eden,
Glennle Ashton, Donna Dams,
Sherrilyn Blight, Carolyn Ashton,
Linda Eden and Howard Williams.
Nell Endacott received a fourth
year seal.
Perfect Attendance awards went
to Lois Eden, Glenny Ashton, Raymond Ashton. Carolyn Ashton,
Bonnie Main, Calvin Main and
Donna Dams.
Proficiency awards were won
by Carolyn Ashton, Sherrilyn
Blight, Bonnie Main, Hugh Browne,
Nell Endacott, Diane Browne, Linda Eden, Carol Kitchen, Billy Meyrick and John Meyrick.

Insurance For
People Over 65
The first Canadian medical welfare plan for the over 64 age group
was announced today by a Vancouver-based national Insurance firm.
President Harry J. Seed of British Pacific Insurance Company said,
his firm will pay surgical, hospital
and in-hospital medical bills for
persons 65 and over with no upper
age limit.
This is the first time a Canadian
company has covered this age group.
"Even Old Age Pensioners can afford to be covered," said Mr. Seed.
The plan is to be sold through
newspaper coupons, thus cutting
sales costs.
'British Pacific was recently granted the Dominion Charter to form a
life insurance company.
Highlights of the Security 65 plan
are: Coverage of surgical operations
up to $250; pays up to $3 per day
for private hospital room, but not
including the $1 for co-lnsuranoe;
no medical examinations; no age
restrictions; past illnesses do not restrict policy holders; no application
required—Just fill in the newspaper
coupon.

NOTICE
THE REEVE AND COUNCIL OF THE
CORPORATION. OF THE
TOWNSHD? OF LANGLEY
Take Pleasure In Extending a Cordial Invitation
To Everyone To Attend The

OFFICIAL OPENING
AND DEDICATION OF THE
NEW MUNICIPAL HALL
Saturday, June 13th at 2:30 P. M.

MODERN MARINA

Congratulations go to Miss June I
Patterson and Bruna Schroeder who
were among the graduates of AHS
Friday evening.
Guests of Miss Alice Olson at
the weekend were Miss Janice Mahoney of Matsqul and Miss Beryl
Grist of Glfford.
Mrs. Fred Sloggett, Jr., of Bradner
ls visiting the Olson home for a few
days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Friesen and
family attended .the Holsteln-Frleslan Association Field Day on Saturday.
Mrs. G. Peardon represented the
Peardonvllle W. I. at a meeting held
in the home of Mrs. Gale on Munro
Road Wednesday evening. The
meeting was called tentative to
forming a branch of the Council
of Women In this district.
,
Mrs. Jack Costello of Lulu Island
visited the Patterson home for the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson of
Vancouver spent the weekend here
in order to attend the graduation
of their sister, June.
Mrs. Geo. Lenhardt of Sumas
visited the Patterson home at the
weekend.

,

P h o n e L a n g l e y 203
Complete Line oi

BOATS — MOTORS

&
ACCESSOHIES
Tee N e e B o a t Trailers

Dealer's for
SCOTT OUTBOARDS
& DORSET
FIBERGLASS BOATS

SEALY "Regency" Button-Free
MATTRESSES

PEARDONV1LLE

BRADNER

Aldergrove

Lang. 606

THE ALDERGROVE NEWS
Aldergrove, B. C, Wednesday, June 10, ;

• Button free construction
• Luxurious Damask
Ticking
• 252 Coil
• Sisal Crown
• Layers of white cotton
• 8 Vents
• Cord Handles

GOSLING'S Ltd.
Montrose A v e .

Abbotsford

UL

wan

Also Good Used Pumps

Reasonable Rates

lies. Phone BAldwin 6-6S46

3 weeks for only 901

TV REPAIR

Howard Muik Trucking

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
BRUSH b SPRAY

USE THE WANT ADS
BAldwin 6-5170

Phone .BAldwln 6-2871
COURTEOUS SERVICE

A. MONCUR
Res. BAldwln 6-9647

RECORDS

Aldergrove Decorators

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
RENOVATIONS
FREE ESTIMATES
Len McNernle, Mgr.

TAXI SERVICE
Aldergrove Taxi

POMP SALES AND SERVICE
Phono BAldwln 6-5504
T. C. Hwy at Aberdeen
FREE ESTIMATES

Hilltop Decorators

PAINT | Vi

TAXI

BLACKSMITH AND
WELDING SHOP
Cyril SI., Abbotsford '
Phono ULysses 3-4730

DECORATORS

DECORATORS

Phone BAldwln 6-3461

George T. Blair

Phone
BAldwln 6-2573

FREE ESTIMATES
Spray or Brush
Interior or Exterior
Reasonable Rates
BAldwin 6-5572
Specialising In Roof Palming*.

Large Stock at
A L D E R G R O V E BETTER
SHOE STORE

ABERDEEN
PLUMBING

GREGORY BODNARIUK
14(4 • 171 Si.. Aldergrove
BAldwin 6-3524

LICENSED BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

Phone Ulysses 3-7811

Free Estimates—BAldwln 6-2883
. J. SORENSON
Corner Coghlan and Hwy.

CHIMNEYSWEEP

CONTRACTORS

Ave, — Abbotsford

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

Awards Day At
St. Dunstan's S. S.

iron gate?
Want to hire a cement mixer?
Do you need metal windows,
linoleum, fuel or lumber?
SOMETHING to buy or sellT
USE THE WANT ADS FOR
QUICK RESULTS
3 Lines 90 cents for 9 weeks

"vthByji

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Upchurch have
returned home after a ten-day
motor trip to Yellowstone Park and.
Southern Idaho, to see the Craters
of the Moon.
Sharon Albertson entertained at
a party on Saturday to celebrate
herx13th birthday. Eighteen guests
were present.
The annual Birthday Tea of the
Presbyterian Ladies' Aid was held
Tuesday evening at .the home, of
Mrs. Beryl Dospltal. Twenty-five
ladles were present.
Mrs, E. Sanders ls leaving this
week for a ten day holiday in Edmonton and Wainwrlght, Alberta
where she will attend the "25th
wedding anniversary of her sister,
for whom she was bridesmaid.
Mr. McKellar, former minister of
Bradner Presbyterian church, has
returned from New Denver and to
residing in Bradner.
A. c. l. Linton Black, who is with
the RCAF In Nova Scotia, to at
present spending thirty days leave
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Black. „
The Ladles' Auxiliary to the Community Club met Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Hughes. Plans were
made for the annual Strawberry
Social. Tentative date to set for
early August.
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild met
at the home of Mrs. Fred Steeves
on June 3.
Teddy and Judy, twin children of
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Pontine, celebrated their'11th birthday last week.

THE

LUMBERMAN SEZ:
you save when
you buy
quality building
' materials!

CEDAR
SPECIALS
1x6 Economy T & G
perM$22
2x4 Economy Cedar
per M $ 2 0
1x10 Economy Shiplap, Cedar.
per M $ 2 5
1x6 No. 3 Drop Siding, long lengths pet M $5$
%xlO No. 3 Bevel Siding, long
lengths
per M $38
1x3 or 1x4 3-ft. Gothic Pickets
each 6*
No. 3 Perfection Shingles
per bundle $1.65

LANGLEY LUMBER YARDS
Phone Langley IB
•

rHE ALDERGROVE NEWS
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OTTER

The Otter Credit Union met in Its
hall on Wednesday evening with a
good attendance. Following -the
business, Mrs. MacFarlane and
Mr. and Mrs. William Snowdon
members took up the resolutions to
spent the weekend touring on
be acted on at the Kclowna ConVancouver Island, where they visvention which will be held at the
ited many fricndB.
Aldernrove Elementary School month's end and which she will be
Sympathy of the community goes
held Its Sports Day on June 2, In attending. Mrs. Larson will go as
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE: F700 dump truck, WANTED; Experienced strawber- RETURN transportation available
to Mr. and Mrs, E. Sieber on the the school fields.
Mrs. S. C. Lehman would like
ry pickers, age 16 and up. A good
for^three, anywhere between Al23,000 miles, excellent condition,
alternate delegate. The evening condeath of Mr. Sieber's stepfather,
Climax ot the day was the win- cluded with lunch,
to thank all those who helped her
field. Apply P. J. Giesbrecht.
dergrove and Banff via HopePhone Langley 767,
419*
in Switzerland on May 4.
ning of the Chamber of Commerce
at the Open House Monday of
4775 corner of Wood and McDonPrinceton. Leaving morning of
The Siebers had not heard from Cup for highest tceam aggregate. Mrs. H. Williams of Brown Road Sara-Le Beauty Salon, Alsd for the FOR SALE: One 21" TV and one ald Rds. Langley 1051-L-l.
June 21 for one week. Phone
washing machine. CaU Best, at
their folks since 1057 untl a cou- For the first time, the Eagles won and Mrs. A. Wooley of Sperling many beautiful gifts of flowers
BA 6-6328.
116*
217*
Small's
Border
Service.
pic of years ago. when the local it this year. Team totals: 1st—Eag- spent the weekend at Hedley, guests and for the kind wishes of the
FOR HAY BALING at reasonable GOOD PASTURE for rent. Apply FOR SALE: McCormlck side deRed Cross branch made contacts les, 84W points; Snd—Hawks, 77V* of their relatives.
guests and visitors.
Taylor's Farm Service, Mt. Leh- livery rake with tedder. John
rates, Phone BAldwin 6-9092.
for them. These efforts were very points; 3rd—Vultures, 68V*. points Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Larson have
man.
116* Deere side delivery rake. John
520.
returned from spending some days WANTED: Strawberry pickers. Joe
much appreciated by Mr. and Mrs. and 4th—Owls. 661*. points.
Listmeyer,
M
>
mile
east
on
Wat'
DUCKLINGS
FOR, SALE: Cheap. Deere Forage Harvester with moup
country.
Slcber.
FOR SALE: Avery model "A'
In the tabloid section in which
ner Rd., off Jackman.
217*
Ready 22 and 29 June. Any tor $450. AUls Chalmers forage
Registration for beginners took all pupils take part the team totals Otter Women's Institute met In
tractor, very good condition
quantity. Also mature Pckln harvester $650. Both ready to go.
place on May 28 when eleven new were: Owls 21; Eagles 19V*.; Hawks Credit Union Hall for their June TAKE OVER 3 acres good straw- $400. Phone Langley 767.
419*
ducks and eggs. Phone BA 6- New Idea green crop hay loader
berry
crop.
Owner
ill.
Apply
scholars were enrolled at County 18V*,; Vultures, 13.
meeting with Mrs. E. Tupper pre,
3845.
218 on tires, like new. John Deere
Bencinger South LeFeuvre Rd. FOR SALE: 5 acres, fairly good
Line School.
In the Individual Competition siding. Hostesses for the afternoon
house,
good
well,
lots
of
out(2V*. miles).
317
WANTED: Strawberry and rasp- green crop hay loader $50. Massey
Gwen Kerton of the Owls won the were Mrs, L. Simpson and Mrs. M.
buildings. 26141 George Rd., Alberry pickers. Accommodations Harris hay loader, working order
J. E. Scott Motors cup for Senior Larson. The News Letter was read, CALVES WANTED—Any kind. We dergrove.
318 available. Verrault, T.-C. Hwy. $35. Hay baler with motor, ready
Girls; Beggs Hardware cup for with a personal message from Mrs. pick up. Carsons, Brlllngham
Wi miles east of Aldergrove. to go, $500. 5 ft. tandem disc, 18
Welch, our former superintendent,
tf WANTED: Berry pickers around
MASONIC HALL. LANGLEY CITY Junior Girls was won by Cathy and it was noted Mrs. R. W. Chal- Hwy. BA 6-3444 or 6-6217.
June 15, Will arrange transport. BA 6-2544.
110 ft. hay wagon on tires, horse
Watt of Vultures; Family Fashions
RAWLEIGH'S PRODUCTS. Avail
Subject:
Apply Frank Stamler, Hunting- C~O55E~~TO~OUR used clothing mower, hay rake. 8 ft. seed drill,
cup for Senior boys went to Mon mers was presented with a Life Able at any time. Write P. O. Box
good condition. 6 ft. cultivator, 2"GOD'S P E A C E P L A N "
don
Road.
RRl,
Aldcrgrovt'.
1
mart. The finest in used garty Derksen of the Eagles; Breler ! Membership In the Federated 28. Aldergrove or phone BA
J U N E 13 — 7:30 P . M.
Phone BA 6-3613.
317 ments for men, women and whcel manure spreader, $70. O.
Super-Valu cup for Junior boys Women's Institutes of Canada in G-9819.
418
Zuklwsky, 3524 T. C. Hwy., Alder*
was won by Arthur Erlckson of which she has held many positions CEMENT WORK: Doing all kinds RUMMAGE SALE June 11 St F2~, children. All garments cleaned grove. BA 0-3661.
317
Including lecturer and organizer for
Friday and Saturday, National
and
moderately
priced.
Suits,
tho Vultures.
the Department of Agriculture. The cement and brickwork. Including
Bank of Commerce basement,
overcoats, sports Jackets. Ladles' Fori" BALE: Woanor plgsT 1890 s?.
chimneys.
Free
estimates,
Phone
Further
results
will
be
given
FLOWER LOVERS
317*
International Picnic at the Peace
Lyndon, Wash. Excellent rumsuits, etc. Open every Friday Otter, BA 0-7102.
317
next week.
Arch will be held July 10 on the BA 6-3326.
mage.
116*
and Saturday. 509 Front St.. WANTED: Oood homo:; for seven
Walch your garden and plan to
American side. The Salada-Sherrlff- ENTERPRISE; OIL RANGE" drum, WANTED; 20 straw be r ry pickers,
Lynden, Wash.
:)1fl* kitten", 6 males, 2 females (1
exhibit this year. There's siill
G ft. stand find fittings. For Quick
lime to plant annuals and glads.
Not long ago. most people felt Horsey Ltd. advise that they wish
some accommodation, start about FOR SALE: Two bottle jacks, 12- orange) Mother oxcellont ratter.
sale. $50. Apply 2G770 Carpenter
PIIOUD evorunBs BA fi-36-15. 216
33 classes in this section.
that a heart attack of a "coronary" to extend their competition to D.
Juno 20. Bradstww Rd., or phone
ton and 8-ton, Deep well presRd,
210
usually meant sudden or early annually for a handicraft project of
BA 0-2604.
217*
sure pump. Undorfloor furnace PARMEHS—It's proved we liny top
death or a life of invalidism, Now our own choosing. Mrs. poo was
ALDERGROVE
PRINCIPALS ONLY. 0 acres, large
with barrel and stand. Phone cush prices for live and dead aniBEDROOM SUITE
we know that most victims—about responsible for its being extended
house on MacLure Rd. Phone BA
Langley 707.
-no* mals. For prompt removal, phone
FALL FAIR
SPECIAL
80 percent—recover from their | to us, having known of it from [in0-967B evenings.
317
BA 8-3444 or BA 6-0217 day or
i
first attack, and many of them re- other province. It was report: d by
night. Post tnortems tree.
tf
Special Purchase
1
cover fully enough to enjoy many Mrs. Simpson that the quilt is near(Liititted Quantity)
inc. completion and has been taken
i uceful years,
DAVIS
EQUIPMENT
tn her home for finishing. Mrs. Gil3-Pc. Bedroom Suite
17'/2cu. ft. UPRIGHT
lespie sen: out Hve cards to shutins Complete with No. 1 ribbon spring
On Beautiful B r a n d N e w
UL 4-5551
FREEZER
for the month. At the close of the and good quality innerspring
ADMIRAL and RCA
meeting three life memberships
1—440 C r a w l e r complete for
mattress.
As
new.
Full
warranty.
Take
over
REFRIGERATORS
were presented by Mrs. Tupper to
payments. WiU finance up to 36
logging.
months.
*
Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. Murphy and
Complete $159.50
1—40 Crawler, complete.
AS LOW AS
Mrs. Larson.
On terms to suit your budget.
MC Crawler"
Save $200.00
BEAUTY SALON
Forage H a r v e s t e r s , n e w a n d
And your old refrigerator, less
used.
DO YOU KNOW
than 10 years old and in good work"FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR"
Display Stock t o Clear
Used Mowers a n d Rakes —
ing condition.
T h a t you can b u y a FREEZER
prices a r e right.
Proprietor
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel
TERMS T O SUIT YOU
at W R I G H T ' S
PASS THE POTATOES
Tram-Canada Hwy.. CUaibrook
Miss Cathy L e h m a n
P h o n e BAldwln 6-5877
Potatoes have an important
for
only
$249.50
ALSO
place in the Canadian diet. Both
FOR SALE: Or trade lor stock.
new and old potatoes are on the
on t e r m s t o s u i t your budget.
Empire garden t r a c t o r , disc,
market now in good supply, and
TELEVISION LTD.
carry a reasonable price tag. Pota21 cu. ft. Chest Freezer plow, cultivator. Phone Langley
toes are popular with young and
ON
LANGLEY
951-Y-2.
316
old alike, and are good for light,
Only $399
PHONE Langley 365
Scrta Mattress Special
ATTENTION FARMERS
as well as hearty meals.
Terms
up
to
3
years.
(T. C. H., opp. Shop-Easy)
Penny for penny, potatoes have
AND BUILDERS
Reg. $59.95
more energy giving value than any
Big bargains in good lumber, 2x6.
other vegetable. Few foods com2x8, 2x10 fir; also 6" and 8"
pare with potatoes as as economiAcross from Duckworth's
cal food. Yet, the amount we eat,
P H O N E 10 shlplap, 6" siding and 4'x8' gy$500 to $5000 a v a i l a b l e for 1st L A N G L E Y
about 100 pounds per person per
proc. We have 8'x8' and 8'xlO*
Aged 17-21
year, makes good shopping a monMortgages — S h o r t T e r m .
wall sections if you want a
ey-wise proposition. We eat, on
F.OR RENT: Fully mod- building erected quickly and
Across from Duckworth's
the average, abeut as many white
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd HOUSE
ern, 4 rooms with built-in garage. cheaply.
P H O N E 10
potatoes as we do all other fresh L A N G L E Y
Phone BAldwln 6-2301
1 block west of Aldergrove on
vegetables combined.
Fleetwood Construction Co.
WANTED TO RENT: Clean 2-bedroom house in South Otter Road L I V E S T O C K HAULTNO: Any- T-C Hwy. Apply Mrs. A Radke,
Call at Building 10 & 12
SELECTION TIPS
316
area. Phone ULysses 4-3397.
Abbotsford Airport
Applicants, w h o m u s t b e unmarried a n d h a v e h a d o n e
When buying fresh potatoes,
where, any time. Custom slaugh- BA 6-3563.
look for potatoes that are: Firm,
417'
Phone Newton 2S4L4
tering. We pick up and deliver. NOTICE: Will the parents of the
y e a r or equivalent h i g h school, should apply t o Bill
clean, bright, and shallow-eyed to
Also ponies for sale. Cliff E. small children who play around LOST: $25 reward for return of
eut down on waste and to make
Davidson, phone BA 6-3366.
my culvert at my gate on Coun- red box of photos and personal
Brown, Box 55, Aldergrove, or leave n a m e , address a n d
cleaning easy. Free from cuts, in- WHILE THEY LAST
sect's injuries, and bruises, to rety Line Hd. please instruct the papers. Gibson. Wood Rd., Lang5-Stf
phone n u m b e r a t N e w s office. No sponsor required.
duce waste. Well shaped for easy Boy's Wagon
.$7.50
children not to throw debris into ley. Phone BA 6-3111.
417
cleaning, and good looks when you
GET IT FIXED; at Rumpel's Fixthe culvert. Laura Belle Rossi FOR SALE: Easy wringer washer,
:crve them whole.
Butter Churn
$4.75
It Shop. Washing machines. Air ter.
316 $30. Bunk beds and mattresses,
Examine the skin of potatoes.
$2.50 up cooled engines and electric appliPotatoes with thin, feathery skins Used Mattresses
$20. Baby crib $5. Oil stove $50.
are immature, and don't keep well. Single Beds
$7.50 up ances. Trans-Canada Hwy. Clear- EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
Oil Drums $5. Phone BA 6-5882.
Buy no more of these potatoes
. brook. Phone ULysses 3-3143.
ORGAN BUILDER
31T
than you will use within a week
Always Doors, Windows and
10-2-tf
or ten days. Potatoes with thick,
FOR RENT: 2-Bedroom house, full
Thomas E. Schadl
Everything You Need
dry skins, often flaky, or netted,
plumbing. Half mile west of Al3456 West 2nd Ave.
are mature, and store well.
We Buy Beer Bottles
RIVERS REALTY LTD.
Phone Regent 1-1898
316 dergrove. Apply, Alex J. Meyer.
SIZE IMPORTANT
32
Begbie
St.
New
Westminster
BA 6-6501.
216
IN SELECTION
Members Vancouver & New
While size has nothing to do
Westminster Real Estate Boards HIGHEST QUALITY Furnace Oil
•vith eating quality, it may affect
CUSTOM BULLDOZING
and Stove oil. For prompt and
FOR LISTINGS AND SALES
price, and influence the way you
efficient service. Phone ULysses
P h o n e BAldwin 6-3691
use potatoes.
LAND CLEARING
Consult A L F M O E N
When sorrow comes, with the pasting of someone close, rely
3-4411, Imperial OU.
10-23-tf
Small size—Boil, brown, cream,
Salesman
upon us to make all necessary arrangements. Our experiROAD BUILDING
WANTED: 50 berry pickers startj r mashed.
Medium size—General purposes.
enced staff ls above all, taotful and discreet at aU limes.
ing about June 20. W. Gaspar. ALDERGROVE Phone: BA 6-3357 H. W. Endacott & Co.
LANDSCAPING
Residence: 2041 Jackmar. Rd.
Large size—Bake, or French fry. Phone evenings BA 6-9038. 417
Real Estate & Insurance
FURNACE OU on 12-months bud- FOR DEPENDABLE S E R V I C E ,
A. W. HATS
SKIN SAVES FOOD VALUE
GOOD
QUALITY
ALFALFA
HAY:
get terms. For particulars phone
"WE SERVE THE VALLEY"
In a study of the effect of va- New first cutting. G. Zuklwsky,
26685 Trans-Canada Hwy.
whether you have property to sell
UL 3-4411. Phil Whltmore Imperrious home cooking procedures, on
or If you wish to buy, see H. W.
Phone BA 6-filftZ
the vitamin, and mineral content 3524 T-C Hwy.-BA 6-3661. 417'
ial OIL
10-23-tf
Endacott or William Epp.
of potatoes, whole potatoes that
were unpeeled, retained more asWe are at your servloe.
FOR SALE: 1956 F700 Dump Truck
corbic acid than those* that were
BAldwln 6-3051
L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
35 ft Champion trailer, 2-bedpeeled, when' cooked the same
P h o n e Lungloy 366
Realtors
length of time, and In the same
room. Both excellent condition.
PERSONAL
quantity of water. Potatoes that
2-storey house to be moved off
"We Cover the Valley
DR. WILLIAM FORSYTHE, chlro.
were peeled, and quartered before
praetor, has moved his office premises, best offer. Steel utility
boiling, retained only slightly less Frigldalre Electric Range, 30" modEstablished Service — Fire
trailer $150. Apply Murrayville
ascorbic acid than those peeled, el. Fully modern with 24" oven,
from
the
Trans-Canada
Hwy.
in
and Auto Insurance
but left whole.
Aldergrove, to one block south. Garage. Phone LAngley 767,
timer, floodlight, etc. Perfect conPhone BAldwln 6-2361
POTATOES AND
Abbotsford — ULysses 3-8121
4-30-tf
dition.
$130,
The address Is 26957 Boundy
Evenings; BAldwln 6*6561
FRANKFURTER CASSEROLE
4 cups of sliced potatoes
Road, and is Just 200 yards east
Enterprise Oil Range. Kemac burnCUSTOM
POULTRY
KILLIN1
1 cup sliced carrots
er. 3 years old. Heavy duty qualof Aldergrove's high school.
and packaging. Bradford's PoulLATHTNQ AND DRY WALL Work.
2 medium size onions, sliced
ity. $130.
Phone number ls BAldwln 6-2231
1 pound frankfurters, sliced
BAI
Expert Workmanship., Reasonable
try Processing plant Phone BA
Enterprise Wood and Coal Range. Rates. Phone LA 6-6908 any- for appointments. Hours 10 a. m. 6-3652.
2 sprigs parsley
er
tt '
Good condition. Hot water jacket
3 tablespoons butter
time.
l-29tf till 8 p. m. Closed Sundays and
included. $15.
3 tablespoons flour
Mondays.
3-19-4
3 cups milk
,
GLASS
POULTRY WANTED
HOT WATER HEATERS
Salt and pepper as desired
FOR FULLER BRUSH Products, Save dollars at Langley Glass
Arrange vegetables and frank Fowler Electric. 40-gallon capacity. SELL YOUR FOWL direct to killPhone
G.
Sansome,
BAldwin
Porcelalnlzed steel tank with
furters in layers in a 2 quart cas^
Shop. We will cut to size, deing plant. Market prices paid,
serole. Sprinkle each layer with dual thermostat controlled eleliver and Install those large
Bradford's Poultry Killing and 6-9071.
salt, pepper and parsley. Melt but- ments. $50.
picture windows f o r you.
Processing
Plant
Phone
BAldwln
OLASS—Low
priced
glass
for
all
ter,' and stir in flour. Add milk,
6-3652. Will pick up.
42tf purposes. Valley Glass Shop, Samples of Installed prices on
and cook, stirring until thickened, General Electric Side Arm comPour over casserole. Cover, bake plete with Insulated tank. New
new glass: 6'x8'—*40; 5'xlO'—
Clearbrook. Phone UL 3-9581.
condition. $35.
In 425 F. oven, one hour. 6 serv$50.
ings.
ELECTRICIAN AVAILABLE: EveOIL HEATERS
Ph. Langley 438
26-tf
WOHLMAN'S
A quick main dish for loncheon
nings and weekends, by hour or
Quaker,
Fawcett,
Duo-Therm,
Kenor dinner Is Mushroom Scalloped
more, etc, 30,000 to 60,000 BTU's. USED DEPARTMENT
contract. Phone BA 6-5B10.
Potatoes With Pork Chops.
•^WANTED
Some with blowers and electric
SALE
5-14-tf
MUSHROOM SCALLOPED
Fowl, Roasting chickens
POTATOES WITH PORK CHOPS ignition. Pried from $25 to $65.
A* STUD: "Pal-o-mine Gold" regand Fryers
4 pork chops (cut Vi Inch thick) GAS WALL HEATERS
B e d r o o m Suites
istered
Palamlno.
Graham
Rees.
Market Prices Paid
4-5 medium-sized potatoes, peel- SPECIAL—New Kresky Dual WaU
Chesterfields
Phone. Langley 1042L3. 5-14-tf
ed, and thinly sliced
LANGLEY POULTRY
Heater. 50,000 BTU's. Thermostat
. F O R R A P I D COLLECTION, T R A N S P O R T A N D
Salt and pepper to taste
D i n i n g Room S u i t e s
Phone Langley 859*
controlled. 10 years rated guarWATCH REPAIRS—Done In the
1 can condensed mushroom soup antee. $150.
D U M P I N G O F GREEN OR D R I E D C R O P S
TV, W a s h e r s , E t c .
store by certified watchmaker. End of Anderson's Rd. or 66 Ave.
Vfe cup milk
Langley
Average Load 5 c.w.t. Leaves ground clean. Ideal for
Take advantage of our free check
Brown pork chops on both sides. Utility Wall 'Heater. Heats both
Silage, Hay. Corn and General Transport.
up on your rings and watches.
Slice potatoes thinly Into a greased ways. Good, condition. Complete
AT PRICES TO CLEAR
casserole. Sprinkle each layer with .thermostat. $73.
Rowley's Jewelry, phone BAldBAKER'S SERVICE
lightly with salt and pepper, Dl
WOHLMAN'S
wln 6-3031.
3-27U
All units' guaranteed and
lute muchroom soup with milk,
BAldwin 6-9347
are on display at
Furniture & Appliances PAINTING, and Paper Hanging. • Refrigeration
and pour over the potatoes. Top
with browned chops, cover, and
•
Repairs
to Appliances
Between
Super-Value
and
Free
estimates.
Paint
Sprayer
for
bake in a moderate oven (350 de• Gas and Electric Motors
Shop-Easy—LANGLEY
grees F.) for about 1 hour and 20
rent. T. R. Armstrong. 6495 LatiMASSEY-FEROUSON D E A L E R
UL 3-4221
minutes, or until tender. Varia- Next lo Dclnir Cafe
2663
Jackman
Rd., South
mer Road, R. R, 3, Cloverdale.
P h o n e L a n g l e y 558
Phone Langley 399
tions: Use ham slices In place of Trans-Canada/ Hwy.
Aldergrove
Abbotsford
Phone YE 7-9780 (collect). 4-24tf
pork chops.

Junior Students
Win Sports Cups

NORTH COGHLAN

YOU'LL

FIND

IT IN T H E W A N T

Public Lecture

<

Sept. 25

$100 TRADE

LOOK

SARA-LE

FAVORITE
RECIPES

Mattress Special
from $19.95

Last Chance

GIRLS

only $44,88
Wright's Ltd.

MISS ALDERGROVE CONTEST

Your Friend In

Time ot Sorrow

Langley Funeral Home

MCMILLANS

Used Appliance
Values .

Henderson's Funeral Homes Ltd.

I

PATTERSON BUCKRAKE
Only $175

CARSON EQUIPMENT

$159.95

Bibby's Propane

EASINGW00D
MONEY

Wright's Ltd.

A D S'

